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E EXTENT OF
project in Calgary District Exceeds One-Fifth 

Irrigated Area in All United States.
of

IBM AND THE STCCK-RA1SINE INDUSTRY
The Idea That Irrigation Is Only for High-Class 

^Crops is Erroneous.

Very few people grasp the full slg- that the state of Montana, where 
m/jcance of the irrigation enterprise the conditions are almost absolutely 

z"‘------"— identical with southern Alberta,

Canada Starts With
a Grant of $50,000

AndThis Amount Will be Doubled as Soon as Defi
nite Information Is Received From Jamaica.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—At the opening 
of the house this afternoon Hon. Mr.

undertakes by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company east of Calgary. 
We are told that is is expected that 
1,500,000 acres will be brought un
der artificial watering when the 
scheme is finally completed. What 
does that mean The most striking 
way of illustrating the magnitude of 
the proposition is to compare it wit 

the present total irrigable area of 
the United States, which is 7,263,- 
000 acres. It will thus be seen that 
the areas of land to be placed under 
irrigation by that company exceeds 
one-fifth of the present total irrigat
ed area of the whole of the United 
States. It is five times as great as 
the irrigated area of the state of 
Utah and is greater than the irri
gated area of the state of Califor
nia, and equal to that of the whole 
state of Colorado. Alberta will, 
therefore, within a few years become 
the greatest, irrigating district on 
the continent, of America.

Irrigation in Northerly Latitudes 
One of the chief prejudices that; has 

to be overcome in connection with 
the colonization of the Canadian Pa
cific railway irrigation block is the 
idea that irrigation is not a paying 
proposition in northern latitudes. 
Irrigation as an aid to agricultural 
Operations was naturally first adopt
ed in dry, hot clima(es where crop 
growing', without artificial watering 
was absolutely impossible. S nee 
then this system of farming has been 
extended. to syUrhiunid as 
hufflld climates, t>u 
that irrigati on can only be profitably 
pursued in districts with tropical 
climates still prevails in eastern 
Canada and the eastern and north- 
emly stated", where farming under 
irrigation is generally unknown.

Irrigation arfti fruit growing seem 
to be so interwoven in the public 
mind that it is often a difficult mat
ter to secure an intelligent hearing 
for irrigation in districts where! fruit 
growing is not a leading industry. 
It is argued that so much expense 
is necessary upon surface work and 
the application of water, that the 
ordinary hardy forage and cereal 
crops will not yield a sufficient rev
enue to make irrigation a paying 
proposition.

In considering the possibilities of 
irrigation in northerly latitudes it 
is, however, well to bear in mind

raises more agricultural products un
der irrigation than the states of 
Oregon, Washington and Wyoming 
combined; as much as the state of 
Utah and half as much as the state 
of Colorado. Enormous irrigation 
developments are now taking place 
in northern Montana under the aus
pices of the United States govern
ment, which will place that state 
in the front ranks of irrigating coun
tries. In fact, unmistakable evidence 
is visible on all sides to the effect 
that the largest areas of irrigable 
lands in America will presently be 
located among the rich agricultural 
lands of northerly latitudes and un
der sub-humid climatic conditions. 
The Backbone of Irrigation Enterprise

In studying the economic side of 
irrigation, the first fact that must 
be thoroughly grasped is, that the 
backbone and foundation of any irri
gation enterprise is not, by any 
means, the production of either 
fruits, cereals, roots or garden truck 
but the feeding and finishing of live 
stock. This has been the history of 
irrigation: deveb pment in every state 
of the union. The proof of this con
senti on is, that of the total irrigat
ed acreage in crops in the United 
States at the une of the last de
cennial census, 64 per cent, was in 
hay and forage. The actual figures 
are: Total acreage, 5,712,000 acres; 
in hay and fdrage, 3,666,000 acres. 
This telle the talc.

The Introduction of alfalfa on thé 
rrigated farm has actually revolu

tionized farm methods in the irrigat
ed stated. It is now recognized that" 
the production of alfalfa and the sub
sequent feeding of this crop to live 
stock, is of mofitable a nature 
that it absolutely ehrows into the 
shade cereal production and fruit 
grow ng, and all the other so-called 
“expensive” crops that are popular
ly supposed to monopolize irrigation 
farming entirely. Enormous feeding 
industries have been established 
throughout the irrigated sections of 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana and

Fielding said: “Mr. Speaker, before 
you proceed with the orders of the 
day I would ask the consent of the 
house to make a statement as to the 
matter which was mentioned yester
day by the right hoa. the prime 
minister. A question was asked with 
regard to the disaster in Jamaica. 
Owing to the breaking oif the cable, 
it has been found difficult to get any 
official information, and we are de
pendent almost entirely on news
paper reports. There seems no rea
son, however, to douby that the dis
aster is a very great one, that there 
has been a large loss of life, a very 
great destruction of property, and 
consequently much distress.

“We thing that 
further for official

a steamer is about to sail from 
Halifax for Jamaica, and the pro
prietors of the line, Messrs. Pick- 
ford and Black, have generously of
fered to convey free of transporta
tion charges, any provisions which 
the Canadian government or people 
may wish to send. Instructions are 
being sent to the collector of cus
toms at Halifax, who fortunately is 
a man familiar with West Indian 
conditions, having been for many 
years connected with the West In
ti an trade, to make enquiries from 
well informed people as to what it 
may be desirable to send, and to 
purchase at once whatever provi
sions are available. And if in the 
opinion of those he may consult 
these are suitable for the needs of 

without waiting ' the people of Jamaica, an endeavor 
information, it will be made to have these, to geth-

CITY HI
Important Bylaw to be Brought 

up in Council on Monday

will be the wish of the parliament er with a supply of tents from the 
of Canada to take immediate steps | military department at Halifax 
to express in a tangible way the ready for Jamaica tomorrow, 
sympathy of the Canadian peopleof the Canadian 
with their brethren of the West In
dies by the making of a substantial 
grant. As to what the amount 
should be, we are not prepared at 
this moment to saj’wnore than this, 
that we will take the usual steps for 
asking the assent of parliament for 
a grant of $50,000 as a first step, 
with the understanding that if furth
er information should show that the 
disaster is of such a character as to 
make the needs greater, we shall 
ask parliament to supplement it 
with another grant of $50,000, mak
ing $100,000 if necessary.

“Information has reached us that

R. L. Borden : “I am sure there 
will be no dissenting voice in the 
house to the proposal of the govern
ment. It seems that the disaster 
has been even more appalling than 
we were inclined to think a day or 
two ago, and the action which the 
government and parliament will take 
will, I am sure, commend itself to 
the people of Canada. It might not 
be out of place also to express the 
appreciation wrhich I am sure all of 
us feel at the prompt and generous 
action which has already been taken 

' by the president and congress of the 
! United States in relation to the 
disaster.

ASKING FOR POWERS
TO mOPRIATE LAND

Amount Fixed for the Entire 
Proposition Placed at $175000

The present city council will go 
right at it in the effort to get a new 
city hall. This is one of the by-laws 
which is referred periodically to the 
people, but one which up to the pres
ent time has not had any very sat
isfactory results.

A by-law will be submitted to the 
council on Monday night next asking 
the sanction of the people in borrow
ing $175,000 for the purpose of se
curing necessary property and erect
ing a city hall.

The by-law will have the site on 
the present city hall site and w 11 
ask for power / to expropriate neces
sary lands.

It is thought that the amount ask
ed for is somewhat high, but on the 
other hand it is pointed out that the 
amount specified need not be entirely 
expended upon the city hall.

The city hall proposition has 
pretty much narrowed itself down 
to the present site, as many 
other suggested sites are not now 
available.

IFROMJVERYWHERE
The Conditions Now Seem to be Improving in the 

Stricken City of the South.

SIX HUNDRED BODIES HAVE NOW BEEN RECOVERED
Not a Sound House Left in the City, But Bland 

Not Affected Otherwise.

The situation at Kingston seems 
to be improving. Order has been 
re-established, and the work of 
burying the dead and caring for the 
injured is progressing on an organ
ized basis. The work of sending in 
relief for the stricken city is pro
ceeding with energy. Kingston is re
ceiving supplies from the Island of 
Jamaica itself.
y The American warships in the har
bor have put on shore all the food
stuffs and medical supplies they 
could spare, and the Jamaician au
thorities have taken charge of the 
distribution of all provisions in 
their district.

In addition relief is being hurried 
in from outside quarters.

NESBITT WILL .
BOOT FOSTER OUT

A Toronto Political Boss is After 
Nomination in North 

Toronto

Toronto, Jan. 18.—There is a well 
defined rumor that Beattie Nesbitt, 
ex-M.P.P., recently appointed regis
trar of deeds, will resign and seek 
the parliamentary nomination for 
North Toronto, which seat is now 
held by Hon. Geo. E. Foster. Mr. 
Nesbitt is already looking after the 
voters’ lists.

Turn Down the
Power Proposition

The residence of General Marshall is 
totally demolished.

The death list is constantly grow
ing.

MANY MAIMED 
IN THE CATASTROPHE

NOT A SOUND

Such Is the Advice of the Ca gary Trades and
Labor Council.

-o-

PREMATURE, EXPLOSION
KILLED THREE MEN

Serious Accident Reported 
Near Kenora

Kjenora, Jan. 18—By prématuré 
explosion of 150 pounds of blasting 

other states from which the finished \ powder, three men were instantly 
article is shipped to 1 the eastern live killed and three more seriously in
stock markets. j jured yesterday at Dutton and Mc-

Alfalfa thrives vigorously in Al- Arthur’s camp, G.T.P., about twen- 
berta and produces profuse crops un- | ty miles from here. The foreman, A. 
der irrigation. Cases are on record McGillivrary, who was handling the 

(Continued on page 4.) j explosives was killed.

After the council meeting on Thurs- | 
day night last, a meeting of the 
trades and labor eouncil was held. : 
The gentlemen who so able tepre- : 
sen ted the labor men made their re
port, and the following resolution 
was adopted:

“That Calgary Trades and Labor 
council, after hearing the report of 
their delegation to the city council, 
is more strongly in favor of munici
pal ownership and calls on the city 
council to turn down Messrs. Alex
ander and Budd’s proposition.”

KENTUCKY- WATER
IS POLLUTED

But Kentuckians are most Alarm 
ed Lest they Should Get 

Drowned in the swollen 
Rivers

Jackson, Ky., Jan. 18.—The Ken
tucky river has risen 18 feet here in 
the last two days. The stream 
passes through Frankfort and emp
ties into the Ohio at Carrollton, 
Ky., 50 miles above Louisville.

IN GAS WELL
But there is no Pumping Yet and 

no Great Flow

The Nominations Throughout the Neighboring Province are Being Held 
Today==Elections Early Next Month.

Victoria, Jan. 18.—On the eve of 
nomination throughout the province 
of British Columbia, it is seen that 
there is a contest in every rid-

ing. In only about one-third of the of neither of the old parties being to be complete, though some addi- 
ridings Will there be two handed represented in the contest. tional names may be added and it is

There are five parties in the field, barely possible that there will be 
The nominations given below seem some additional withdrawals.

contests
In one riding there is a possibility

Constituency—Retiring Member.

Atlin—Dr. Young Con.) ..........
Alberni—Wm. Manson (Con.) 
Cariboo—J. Murphy (Lib.) ...

2nd Seat—H. Jones (Lib.) 
Chilliwack—C. Munro (Lib.) . 
Columbia—W. C. Wells (Lib.) 
Comox—K. Grant (Con.)

Liberals.

Capt. John Irving
R. Brewster .............
H. Jones ..................
,7. Yorston .............
C. W. Munro .........
W. C. Wells .............
— Bennett ...............

Cowichan—J. N. Evans (Lib.) ............. J. N. Evans
Cranbrook—Dr. King (Lib.)
Delta—John Oliver (Lib.) .....................
Dewdney—R. McBride (Con. ) ..............
Esquimalt—C. E. Pooley (Con.) ......
Fernie—W. R. Ross (Con.) ».................
Grand Forks—Geo. Fraser (Con.) ...
Greenwood—J. R. Brown (Lib.) .......
Islands—T. W. iPaterson (Lib.) ..........
Kamloops—F. J. Fulton (Con.) .......
Kaslo—R. F. Green (Con.) ..................
Lillooet—A. MacDonald (Con.) ...........
Nanaimo—Hawthomthwaite (Soc.)

Nelson—J. Houston (Con.) ..................
Newcastle—P. Williams (Soc.) ..........
New Westminster—T. Gifford (Con.)
Okanagan—P. Ellison (Con.) ..............
Revelstoke—T. Taylor (Con.) ............
Richmond—F. Carter-Cotton (Con.)

Rossland—J. A. Macdonald (Lib.) ,...
Saanich—H. Tanner (Lib.) ..................
Similkameen—L. W. Shatford (Con.)
Skeena—C. W. D. Gifford (Con.) .......
Siocan—W. Davidson (Lab. Soc.) .... 
Vancouver, 1—R. C. Tatlow (Con.).

2— C. Wilson (Oon.) ........
3— J. F. Garden (Con.)..
4— W. J. Bowser (Con.)..
5— A. Macgowan (Con.)..

1— R. L. Drury (Lib.) .......
2— W. G. Cameron (Lib.)..
3— J. D. McNiven (Lib.) ...
4— R. Hall (Lib) ..................

Ynlp—Stuart Henderson (Lib.) ........
Ymir—H. Wright (Con.) ..... :................

V

Dr. King ...
John Oliver .....
Robert Jardine 
John Jardine ... 
W. M. Dicken ... 
H. W Gregory
E. Naden ............
T. W. Paterson 
J. D. Swanson
John Keen ........
M. Eggleson .....

Dr. G. A. B. Hall

F. W. Howay .........
Dr. Macdonald .......
Robert Cayley .......
J. W. Weart ............

J. A. Macdonald ..
John Piercy .............
Smith-Cnrtls ..........
Ur. Kergon .............
A. B. Docksteader 
R. P. McLennan .. 
J. W. UeB. Faris 
Judge Henderson ..
T. F. Neelands .....
W W. R. McTnnes 
R. L. Brury
W G. Cameron .....
J. D McNiven ........
R. Hall ......................
Stuart Henderson . 
J. Fred Hume ........

C onservatives. Socialist, Labor or Independent.

Dr. Young .................................................
Wm. Manson ..........................................
Charles Wilson ...........................
Leon F. Champion .............................
S. A. Cawley .........................................
H. G. Parsons .....................................
R. Grant ......... ......................................
W. H. Hayward ......... .................... ....
J. A. Harvey ................................................ T. E. Kelly (Soc.)
F. B. McKenzie .....................................

j R. McBride ........................ ....................
C. E. Pooley .........................................

, W. R. Ross .............................................
Ernest Miller .........................................
E. G. Warren .......1.................................
A. E. McPhillips ..................................
F. J. Fulton ..........................................
N. F. Mackay ......................................
A. McDonald ..........................;.....
Dr. R. s. O’Brien .........

J• A. Kirkpatrick

T. Gifford 
Price Ellison
Thos. Taylor .........
F. Carter-Cotton

James Cartwright (Soc) ........................

Dr. W. J. Curry (Soc.) ..........................

C. McKinnon (Ins.) G. Richards (S.)

W. H. Moore (Soc.) .......
John Mclnnes (Soc.) .....
Edgar E. Dynes (Soc.) 
W. J. Ledingham (Soc.)

COMPANY IS SAYING
LITMJF DISCOVERY

But More Than Ever Convinced 
That Gas is Below

The Calgary Natural Gas company 
struck oil while drilling at a dis
tance of 1700 feet yesterday. The 
find was not very enormous at all, 
and the company is saying very lit
tle about it. There has been no 
pumping and the flow is not very 
great. However, oil has been reach
ed without doubt.

Where there is oil there s gas. 
This is the most satisfactory feature 
of the discovery.

“We are not saying anything about 
what we found,” said Mr. Dingman 
last night when called up by the 
Albertan. “We have struck no flow of 
oil. We are very much encouraged 
with the way that the well looks at 
the present time, and there are indi
cations that gas is beneath. I al
ways maintained that. I am more 
convinced now.”

Though disinclined to say much 
about it, Mr. Dingman admitted that 
a trace of oil or perhaps more had 
been struck and that the indications 
were very good.

BUILDING REMAINS

Not More Than 12 in all Kingston Can 
be Occupied

New York, Jan. 18.—A belated 
despatch says that 15 distinct shocks 
were felt on Monday night at Kings
ton. On Tuesday there were 20 and 
on Wednesday 10.

Among the buildings utterly de- 
troyed are the supreme court, colo
nial Bank, Nova Scotia bank, MeT- 
chants’ exchange, the city hall, the 
parish church, St. George’s church, 
Roman Catholic cathedral, the Sav
ings bank, all the shipping offices 
and wharves, the Myrtle Bank ho
tel, the Constant Springs hotel, the 
Jamaica club, the Masonic temple. 
Training college, Hope college, the 
railway terminus, cable company’s 
office, all Jhe newspaper offices ex
cept that f-ÿ Daily Telagrefill, 
which is se\ eréty damaged but es
caped the fire; the Salvation Army 
temple, and the offices of the Pres
byterian, Methodist, Baptist and 
Congregational churches and schools. 
Not a sound building remains in 
Kingston, and less than

In one Vessel Arms and Legs Amputa
ted by Score

Santiago, Jan. 18—The steamer 
Thomas Brookes has arrived here 
from Kingston with seventeen re
fugees. They paint a horrible pic
ture of the catastrophe, and con
firm theV reports of the construction 
of the principal bui,dings. The pil
ots do not dare to enter the har
bor, owing to the changes in the 
channel. The Machado cigar factory 
in which many Cubans were at work 
crumbled, and a hundred ahd twen
ty of them were killed.

The electric power house was de
stroyed, and many persons lost 
their lives from live electric wires.

The manager of the cable office 
lost a leg.

Along the water front the cracks 
in the earth are six inches wide.

Sixty-four legs and fifteen arms \ 
were amputated on board the vessel.

KINGSTON ALONE WAS
SERIOUSLY AFFECTED

{£ ! "

m 1,1I
r

houses can be occupied, and the en 
tire section is wiped out. The loss 
cannot fall far Short of $5,000,000, 
and probably will total double that 
amount.

The whole of Jamaica felt the 
shock, but no serious dama ere beyond

A Break Down Reported in the Cables 
Service

London, " Jan. IS—The West Indies 
and Panama Telegraph Co. which is 
the principal means of communica
tion between Jamaica and the out
er world, ',>«eived a report this 
nYrrTwg _-aaa ' ~
erinten 061,1/ Sli.'Jtmg 
difficulties under which the line is 
working and the steps taken to 
cope with the situation.

The despatch adds:
“The entire Kingston plant was 

dozen : destroyed. One of the male opera-

/«YsKi Indies sup 
the extreme n

tors was injured and Miss Thomas 
a lady operator was killed. Only 
dne cable instrument, of the antiq
uated mirror type was saved. This 
is installed in a hut on the road
side, about ten miles outside of 
Kingston. Connection has been es-

. !

r i .ii
lx À $V

IN:!

a radius of twelve miles from Kings- tablished from there to Holland Bay 
ton was done. Some houses were gut there is no line connecting the

:

cracked at Spanishtown, the fortifi
cations at Port Royal were aban
doned by the artillerymen and en
gineers. The western part of the 
town is partly submerged, the 16 
inch guns are displaced and the bar
racks are in a dangerous condition.

The King’s house, the residence of 
the governor, is badly injured, and 
all its former occupants are now liv
ing under tents in Trafalgar park.

hlut with Kingston. The manager of 
the Kingston office, who is working 
single handed in the hut is exhaust., 
ed owing to scant food and water. 
An enormous glute of despatches is 
accumulating at all the Jamaican 
outlets. The staffs of the cable of
fices are overwhelmed .and demoral
ized from family- and property los
ses. A large stay of emergency cable 

(Continued on Page 4)

Gravity System
Says Aid. Watson

Waterworks Committee Will Submit Important 
Recommendation to the City Council,

Nil tl

J. H. Hawthomthwaite (Soc.) ...........
H. Sheppard (Lab.)  ...................... —
Frank Phillips (Soc.) ...................... ...
P. Williams (S) U. J. Thomas (Lab
J. S. Rainey cLab) .............. .........
G. Logie *Soc.) ........................  ...............
W. W. Lefeaux (Soc.) .............................
Robert McBride (Ind.) .........-.................
Charles Kflby (Soc.) ............j............ I...
A. F. Berry (Soc.) ............... .................

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT
AND NEW SCHOOLS

Lome Campbell ...................I........ .
D. M. Eberts ....................... ...... .............
L. W. Shatford ................................ ............ Geo. E. Winkler .(Soc.)
W. R. Lord .............. ...................................... R. Sergeant ........
Wm. Hunt ........................................... ......... -, Wm. Davidson (Soc.) ...
R. G. Tatlow ................ ........... ................... E. T. Kingsley (Soc.) .
Dr. Çr- A. McGuire ....................................... R. P. Fettipiece (Soc.)
J. F. Garden .................................................. J. H. McVety
w. J. Bowser .................................................. J. H. Dubberly (Soc.)
A. H. B. Macgowan ................................... A. R. Stebbings (Soc) ...........................
R. McBride ................................................". A. G. Perry, (Lab.) ............................... .
F. W. Behnsen ............................................... F. Williams (Lab.) ...............:...................
D. Davey ......................................................... Dr. Hall (Lab.), J. C. Waters (S.)
H. B Thompson ...................... ;................... E. Johnson (Lab.) W. Marceu (Ind.)
J. Schofield ........................ ................................................. ........ ................................................. I pursuit on foot
C. A. Semi in ................................................. John Houston (In,d.) .............................1 | were frozen.

Normal Schools to be placed at 
North Bay, Stratford, Hamil

ton and Peterboro
Toronto, Jan. 18.—The Ontario 

government has awarded tenders for 
the building of four normal schools 
to Fred Whitham of Brantford. The 
schools will be located at North 
Bay, Peterboro, Stratford and Ham
ilton, and will average about $53,- 
0O0 each, the total figure os the con
tract being $212,100.

, ------------ o------------

BRAVE WORK OF
ALBERTA COWBOY

Follows Bunch of Cattle for 36 
Hours Without Food or Rest
Raymond, Alta., Jan. 18.—Simon

(Soc.) ............................ . 1 Johnson, a rider for the Knight ! the price for a
Cattle company, two days ago went system from the 
out on ^horseback alter a herd of 
1000 range cattle which got away.
He followed them for 36 hours with
out food or fire. After that his

Editor Albertan—
In compliance with your request 

that I, as chairman of the water
works committee should express my 
views upon this, to all the citizens 
of Calgary, very important ques
tion, I beg to reply, and thank you 
kindly for the opportunity.

During the last few months three 
reports have been submitted by the 
city engineer to the council of last 
year, and although one of them was 
modified and recommended by the 
waterworks committee, none of 
them were accepted. I do nolt in
tend to discuss the merits or de
merits of those reports, but from 
the fact of the very slight court
esy with which they were received 
by the council, and also 'in and 
through investigations which I have 
made on my own account, I have 
decided to try an entirely different 
course, as I am now quite confid
ent that I can offer to the city 
pure water- very nearly “without 
money and without price.”

The great reduction in the 
cost of water pipes which can 
now be manufactured from cement 
as compared with iron will make 
this happy state of affairs possible 
for the good citizens of Calgary, 

straight gravity 
Bow river and 

which will be free from all operat
ing expenses, will cost about two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, 
as compared with the steam pump

horse played out, but he kept up the ing plant, at one hundred and fifty 
His face and wrists 1 thousand dollars, and the still con- 

I tinued operating expenses. To any

one doubting these assertions, I 
have some facts and figures, which 
I can show to prove my statements. 
But in the meantime we want wat
er and must have it quickly. In fact 
to be correct, we must have some 
more water, on or before the first 
of June. On Monday evening next, 
our committee will ask the council 
for five hundred dollars, with which 
to investigate the gravity system, 
and if granted, I will pledge my 
word that actual work will start 
immediately. Not next week or next 
month, but the very next day. It 
is of the utmost importance that 
those investigations should be made 
at once, so that, increased capacity 
can be arranged for at the present 
pumping station. And, by the way 
1 might say that I agree entirely 
with the views of Mr. James Reilly 
expressed in the Albertan a few 
days ago that this same old pump
ing. site is not so much to be des
pised as sume people would try to 
make us believe, and will do very 
well for *a couple of years, until 
we can get our gravity system in 
operation.

In fact, I believe that when that 
much talked about well was com
pleted, the citizens of Calgary were 
just within about two hundred and 
fifty dollars, and a few ’charges of 
dynamite of having one of the finest 
pure water systems in America.

In conclusion I may say that I 
am prepared to discuss this matter 
with all or any who may wish to 
do so.

JOHN G. WATSON.

li X
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THE VALUE OF.
The Work That is Being Done 

by the Co-operative Socie
ties in Great Britain, 

and Other Places

INTERESTING MEETING,

How the Giant Competition is 
Eliminated from Business 
and Expense of Middle

men Removed

A meeting of the Calgary Co-opera
tive society was held on Tuesday
evening last in the Barber
Block before a large number
of people. In response to • invita 
tions several delegates from the dif
ferent labor unions were also in atten
dance. President W. Stovell was in 
the chair, and on opening the concert 
he outlined theaims of the society.

Bro Lowell a director of the society 
said:

The progress of the people and the 
place of crops in relation thereto.

If our educational forces are to be 
wisely directed and our ideals not base 
less dreams, but the ultimate end of a 
succession of forward movements it is 
essential that we should know the place 
of the Co-operatiVe movement in the 
progress of the people. Briefly stated, 
the ideals of the pioneers was the in
dustrial emancipation of the workers. 
This they hoped to accomplish by the 
establishment of self-supporting col
onies. Since the pioneer first formu
lated their aims, great changes have 
taken place in the industrial social 
and political world. We have seen 
political power pass from the hands of 
the privileged into the hands of the 
people and we have witnessed an ap
preciable improvement in social con
ditions, while in industry a revolution 
has been effected.

We have still as our ideal the eco
nomic emancipation of the people, but 
changed conditions have rendered the 
home colony proposals of the pioneers 
obsolete.

Few of us now look to the establish
ment of self supporting colonies as the 
means for securing to the workers the 
wealth they create. All through the 
centuries men have been growing more 
and more independent and a recog
nition of the oneness of the interest of 
the people has been showing, spreading 
and to day we ha\^ a large body of 
opinion which recognizes the waste and 
folly of competition and sees in the 

, substitution of crop for competition in
Industry tfie industrial salvation of the 
people to a correct understanding of 
the place occupied by co-operative a 
knowledge of the conditions opt of 
knowledge of'the*4oi^jL'-;is <£t of 

which the movement grew is absolutely 
essential. The outstanding movements 

, which aim at the improvement in the
condition of the people, trade union
ism, co-operative, socialism, or state 
and municipal ownership of industry 
all arose from new conditions created 
by the industrial revolution of the 18th 
century.

Manufacturers were transferred 
from the domestic workshop to the fac
tory, the appropriation of the common 
lands left the workers landless ,the in 
dustrial revolution left him bootless. 
Henceforth he had only his labor to 
dispose of and competition brought the 
price of labor down to a miserably low 
level. But the hitherto Isolated work
er was, by the factory system brought 
into close contact with his fellows and 
as a consequence, discussion of their 
condition and combined action for im
provement were much facilitated. The 
trade union and the crop movements 
came into being and steadily developed 
There is no need to trace the growth 
of these movements, but it will be well 
perhaps to state briefly their relation- 
ship.

Each movement aims at the improve- 
N ment of the condition of the people.

The trade union movement by raising 
wages and fixing a maximum working 
day. And the co-operative movement 
by eliminating profit and so reducing 
the cost of living. Extension of co
operative production, gives to the 
workers themselves the power to de
termine the conditions of employment. 
But if the workers were not organised 
in trade unions, the saving which re
sults from co-operative trading would 
probably through competition, pass 
from them. Both co-operators and 
trade unionists realise the helplesness 
of the Individual under existing con
ditions and have substituted collective 
for individual action with marked |ad- 
vantage to the organized workers. But 
the majority of the working class re
main outside of these movements. 
After half a century of co-operation 
and trade unionism, the mass of the 
people remain poor. During the last 
century Innumerable mercantile inven
tions were utilized to Increase the pro
ductive power of labor, and as a result 
wealth Increased with unprecedented 
rapidity, until today the national in
come is estimated at £1,700,000,000. 
Of this one half is taken In the shape 

4 of rent. Interest and profit by 5,006,000 
persons, the other half being shared by 
the remaining 38 millions. 13 millions 
of them are having on or below the 
poverty line which is represented by 
an Income of about 21s. per week p -r. 
family. Why do.the mass of the peo
ple get so small a share of the nation
al income. It is because land and capi
tal which are essential to the produc
tion of wealth, are owned by a com

paratively few persons, who by the vir
tue of their ownership levy toll on the 
workers. The chief cause of the pov
erty of the people is the inormous share 
which the possessors of the instru
ments of Industry are able to take from 
the produce. Mr. Momey in his book, 
"Riches and Poverty” tell us that the 
sum of £100,000,000 is taken annually 
for the use of land of the united king
dom, and that 2,500 people own one half 
the whole area. The capitalist takes 
the lions share. The railways share
holder in this country for instance, 
take In profit £40,000,000 per annum, 
or far more than is paid in wages in 
one of the most dangerous and most 
useful of all occupations.

Mr. Money intimates that in the 
financial year 1902-3 joint stock com
panies took in profit £179,000,000 and 
in dealing with the estates of rich and 
poor, he calculates that in an average 
year 87 persons die worth £150,000 
each . 48 die worth £250,000. 17 worth 
over £500,000 and 8 die worth nearly 
£3,000,000 each.

Each year the national Income in
creases, but the conditions of the peo
ple show no marked Improvement and 
while 5 milion persons are permitted 
to take one half of that income the 
conditions of the workers remain much 
the same.

We have seen that trade unionism 
and co-operation are doing something 
to raise the condition of some of the 
people but we have to recognize that 
trades unionism, as such, does not aim 
at a transformation of industrial con- ! 
ditions and that co-operation has its 
limits. If the poverty of the people is 1 
due to the private ownership of the 
means of wealth production, then in
dustrial emancipation can only be ef
fected by using land and capital co- 
operatively.

The problem is not, how to produce 
enough for all, but, how to equitably 
distribute that which has been produc
ed. No equitable distribution is pos
sible while the present system, under 
which goods are primarily for profit, 
continues. Conscious co-operators re
solutely refuse to accept as the-best 
possible a system* which condemns the 
mass of the people to joyless work for 
inadequate wages, and are determined 
to extend co-operation in industry.

The industrial developments of the 
nineteenth century have been prepar
ing the way for the control of industry 
by the people. Steadily, industrial con 
cems have been growing in size and 
complexity. After the industrial révolu 
tion the small master worker with his 
men, later the master supervised, and 
still later the capitalist, the individual 
who finds the capital become differ- 
intlated from the manager. The in
creasing subdivision of labor and utili
sation of expensive machinery necessi
tate production on a large scale and 
single individuals are unable or un
willing to provide the whole of the 
capital. Hence the developments of 
Joint stock undertakings, in which 
owners, and management are associa
ted. For a. time competition rules su
preme, the small man unable to pro
duce as Cheaply as$a firm, is
crushed out.

This process goes on until the num
ber of competitors become a manage
able quantity, then combination takes 
the place of competition. Voluntary 
asociation for the purpose of maintain 
ing prices are formed, businesses are 
combined and effective competition 
ends. This is going on in all industries 
even in the retail trade. What is to 
prevent further consolidation. In the 
United States, where capitalist produc
tion is more highly developed than in 
any other part of the industrial world, 
single combines control whole indus
tries and in England, we have com
binations, controlling over 90 per cent 
of their particular trades. Industry is 
being organized, but the interest of a 
comparatively small section of the 
community. Thf organization of in
dustry for purposes of private profit 
spells inevitably a vast unimployed 
problem. Charles Beard in his “Indus
trial Revolution” tells us that 3,000 men 
lost their positions through the forma
tion of the American tobacco com
pany and that the Continental Tobac
co Company discharged 350 travellers 
in one day. There can be no solution 
of the unimployed problem short of the 
organization of Industry for national 
purposes. With unemployment, as with 
many other pressing problems co-op
erators can do but little.

Competition came into the world to 
free trade from feudalism and having 
done that, played havoc with the lives 
of men. It called into being the great 
opposing principle of association. 
Finally competition, turning against 
itself, has ended in combination. We 
cannot turn back the march of econo
mic progress, for good or for evij, we 
have to face the concentration of in
dustry. We cannot go back to competi 
tion, but we can direct the new ten
dency into safe channels. In the col- 
lectivesation of industry lies the future 
hope of society.
Conscious co-operators realise the 
need for control of Industry by the 
people, bût many seem to think that 
the co-operative movement in Itself is 
capable of solving the industrial pro
blem. From the point of view of the 
social reformer, the movement is do
ing work. It is with the private syn
dicates, organising retail trade, it af
fords an opportunity for the develop
ment of the business capacity of the 
workers and it prepares the people, in 
some measure for democratic govern
ment In industrial affairs. The move
ment will combine to expand the whole 
of our industries. The land to a great 
extent, mines, railways, great staple 
industries and public services, such as 
the provision of gas, water, tramway 
etc., are too vast for co-operative con
trol and represent infinitely more capi
tal than the co-operators possess.

The capital Invested in municipal un- | 
dertakings alone is more than ten , 
times the capital of the whole of the 
co-operative societies, and when we 
compare the capital of the co-opera
tive movement with the total national 
wealth, we see how utterly out of all 
reason, is the belief that the co-opera
tive movement as such, can absorb all 
our industry, and solve the industrial 
problems.

If co-operators desire democracy in 
Industry, then our educational policy 
must be .directed to show them the 
part they are to play. The movement 
may not enter the political arena but 
the rank and file must be taught their 
relationship to the wider movement, 
which seeks the establishment of a 
co-operative commonwealth, and equ- 
Ippped so that they may be able to 
properly discharge their duties as citi
zens. It is possible for the people to 
control the national industries, and to 
make it a sound basis for the national 
life, but it cannot be done by the co
operative movement alone. The peo
ple must learn to view the movements 
They myst look upon reduced tramway 
fares and electric light charges and 
tmprqye facilities which result from 
public control of industries, as results 
and co-operative trading.

Legislative measure will make pos
sible a great extension of co-operation 
and while this is going on municipali
ties will enter more largely into the 
provision of services for the citizen, 
and in the wider field the nation will 
control monopolities affecting the 
whole people, until at last the neces
saries of life are produced by the peo
ple for the people.

The manager of the store reported 
on the past year’s work and it was 
very gratifying to know that the debt 
due to the shareholders had been re
duced from $6000 to £3000.

Several of the labor delegates re
ported that they would put the matter 
before their union, just as they had 
heard it that evening.

A large musical program had been 
arranged and the following look part 
Solo, Mr. Haweraft, duet, Messrs An
derson and Dawson ; solo, Miss Stoyel 
comic song, Mr. Harrison; quartette 
Miss Stovel, Mr. Dawson ; recitation 
T. Wintle; solo, E. Emery; duet Misses 
Towell; Comic song, E. Knight; song 
C. Good; solo, F. Flummerfelt.

• Grand 
: Reduction

Sale

CITY OF CALGARY

Ward I.
A public meeting of the electors of 

Ward I in the city of Calgary will be 
held in the City Clerk’s office. City 
Hall, on Monday, the 28th day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1907, at 12 o'clock noon 
for the nomination of candidates for 
the office of alderman to fill the va
cancy at the Council Ôoard for same 
ward .

Nominations will close at 1 o'clock 
p.m. of said day.

Dated at Calgary this 17th day of 
January, A. D. 1907.

H. E. GILLIS,
18-8 Returning Officer.

NOTICE
with the best ever elaborated bi 

Application will be received by 
the undersigned up to Jan. 26 for 
the position of comptroller for the 
city of Calgary. Applicants will 
please state age, experience and 
salary desired and qualifications.

H. E. GILLIS,
j!9i6 City Clerk.

City Lots 

and Houses

2 lots blk. 50 sec. 16 Price $10500 
with house rents for $15 per 
month. Easy terms.

2 lots main st. east, with house 
rents for $12 per month. Price 
easy terms.......................................$6825

2 lots and large modern house on 
3rd ave W. between centre
and 1st west. Price .... $4750
Easy terms .....................................

2 lots and large modern house on
5th ave. west and betwen cen
tre and 1st. west Price $4750
Easy terms .....................................

3 lots in blk. 98 sec. 16 with 3 cot
tages, rents for $36 per month
Price......................................................$1200
Each, easy terms ...................
A number of nice lots in the vici
nity of new Normal school

D. R. MacLean
Alexander Blk. Phone 706

During the month of Januery 
we will sell any article in our 
large and well assorted 

STOCK
At greatly reduced prices.

Stock consisting in part of
Cooking Stoves, Ranges Heat

ing Stoves, an Exceptionally 
large stock of Enamel wear, and 
Tin wear. Crockery wear, China 
wear, Glass wear, Toilet sets.

Iron Beds, Springs, Matresses, 
Brass Beds, Side Boards. Bureaus 
and Stands, Chiffoneres, Dining 
Table, Kitchen Table, Dining 
Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Parlor 
Suits, Parlor Chairs, Parlor 
Tables, Hall Tables, 4 Bed 
Lounges, Sofas, Lounges, Carpets 
Rugs, Blankets, Table Cloths, 
Comforts, Lamps, Lanterns, 
Clocks, Cutlery, Knives, Forks 
and Spoons.

Terms Strictly Cash
Come expecting bargains and 

you will g them.

• McCallum, Chisholm 
& Moore

8 ave. East

•••••••••••••••••••••••••<

Imperial Bank
of Canada.
Capital Authorized... .$5,000,000
Capital Paid Up...........$4,500,000
Rest ...............................  $4,500,000

Special attention given to sav 
ings bank accounts.

CALGARY BRANCHES

Corner Stephen Ave. and Centre 
St., Atlantic Ave. East.

Traveller’s Circular Letters of Credh 
sold payable all over the world.

A. L. NUNNS, MANAGER

‘ In the Van” l*
*
*

A Great Book $
By a t

*
Great Author *

*
*

Now on Sale ?

UNION 'BROS. |J J
» 8th Avenue Calgary »

------^

X

Cash Market
To The Housewifes

We do not want to feel that we are asking you
for more than we are entitled to, but we do want 
you to feel that the meats which we are selling at 
our Special Sales on Saturdays cannot be excelled. 
The meat is fat, tender and juicy and absolutely the
best that is growing in the country, 
trade.

We want your

PRIME RIB ROAST ....................... ...................10<

ROLLED ROAST, boneless .... .......................8<

SHOULDER ROAST ..................... .....................6<*

vING and STEWING BEEF......... .....................

SILOIN STEAK ............................. ........ 12 1-2^
ROUND STEAK ........................... .....................8£
SHOULDER STEAK..................... 3 lbs. for 25£

P. Burns & Co.
LIMITED

.1

HESTER & SUITOR
208, 8th Avenue West

REAL ESTATE, BUILDING CONTRACTORS
FARM LANDS A SPECIALTY

1. A section of good farm land at $25 per acre. Five miles west of Cal
gary. $1000 handles it; balance to suit.

READ THE ABOVE AND EVERY OTHER AD. IN THIS 
PAPER AND THEN THINK.

2. We have 12 lots, situated in four of the best blocks across 
the Elbow of which we have the exclusixe sale. Will sell 
part of the whole, and can arrange very easy terms. Come 
in and see us and get particulars.

3. One half section, all fenced, good house, two large barns
and two wells, fifty acres in cultivation, in the finest farm
ing district. South. A snap at...........................$22 50

4. Three quarter sections, an eight roomed house, large horse
barn and a planked floor cow-barn, fenced and cross-fenc
ed, two granaries, good well, 160 acres, broken. North
east of Okotoks. A good buy. per acre,............ 1 .. $25

5. Also one quarter section, adjoining the above. Will sell 
separately. A bargain.

6. House new and very good, plastered and papered. Fifty
foot lot in Rouleauville........................................... $1000
cash ; balance to suit.

7. Fifty foot lot C. P. R. sub-division..........................$1250
Half cash, balance in three and six months,

8. Lots thirty and thirty-one, block 7, section 14, $1500
half cash, balance three and six months.

• Free Skating
• ON THE OUTDOOR
5 RINK

Oh the above rink will be 
given everv purchaser of a 
pair of Skates value $5 or 
more will receive a free sea
son ticket j>n the above rink 

A proportionate discount 
allowed on cheaper skates

• ••••••••••••••••••.••a

ALEX. MARTIN
231 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Half block back of P. O.
<

QUEEN’S HOTEL

Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817.

Capital all paid up....................... $14,400,00c
Reserve fund ... ... SH,159,831 
Total Assets ....... $168,001,173

Head Office, Montreal.
RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA and MOUNT ROYAL, G. C. m

Q........................................................................................................................... Hon. President
HON. SIR GEORGE A. DRUMMOND, K. C. M. G.................................. Presid
E. S. CLOUSTON.................................. ■. ■ - Vice President and General Manage

Branches and Agencies at all the principal points in Canada - al- 
in London, England ; New York, Chicago, Spokane ° 

Newfoundland and Mexico.
Travelers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits issued < 

use in all parts of the world.
Drafts sold available at all points in United States, Europe and

Collections made on favorable rates. a
Interest allowed on Dep sits at current rates.

Calgary Branch.
W. H. HOGG,

Manager

V‘. J. FERGUSON & CO.
Real Estate Brokers. 211 8th Avenue East

THE BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL EXPANSION ! 
OF CALGARY IS TOWARDS THE WEST.

Lots 21, 22, block 48, Main St. W., terms  ...........$12.000
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, block 52, Main St. W., terms.......... $21.000
Two lots, P. O. block, monthly revenue $40, terms. .$17.000
Lots 36, block 49 Main St. W., terms............................. $7500
50 feet, Centre St., monthly revenue $200, $800 per foot, terms 
Good bargains, Main St., E. Elbow.

211 Eighth avenue east; P .O. Box 1394; Phone 833 
Residence phone 422.

1 he Al

Beauty is a Thing Divine
The one positive proof of beauty is possessing white pearly teeth 

and this can be quite easily and cheaply secured by calling at
McCUTCHEON & McBURNEV’S Drug Store where you will see 

the largest display of tooth brushes and tooth requ:-
As we purchased these brushes in quantities we are enabled to give 

you special prices which will range from 5 cents up. They combine the 
two important points—price—quality. Be sure to see them.

Remember the place just south of the Post Office in the Allan Block.

McGulcheon & McBurney
Druggists and Stationers

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT 
- - - - - - - - - - AT- - - - - - - - - - -

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF
Calgary Branch.

CANADA

H. L. STEPHENS, PROPRIETOR
The best advertised hotel in the in the Northwest. 

Everybody’s favorite.
Bus meets all trains.
 Reasonable Rates.

WHEAT LANDS
Send at once for Olds Realty Co.’s Winter 

Bulletin of land prices. Its brim full of good 
values.
O. S. MOORE, Mgr. Olds, Alberta

PROFITABLE BUY
Windsor

Hotel
Property

pth Ave., block 63, three lots 
75x130, facing new C. P.

R. JStation •
We can show you where this 

purchase will make you $15000 
and pay 12 1-2 interest for 1 1-2 
years.. A special figure and good 
terms to offer

Call and see about this at once 
before the other fellow does.

Apply

E. E. TAYLOR
Room I, Alexander Blk.

W. M. DAl 
Editor and I
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CALGARY AND STREET RAIL
WAYS

Beware of the man who says that 
Palffary cannot afford to build its 
own street railway. Tha man may 

sincere but he has not examined 
^to conditions sufficiently to entit
le him to act as guide or an ati-

"l et us remember that Calgary 
is in a better financial condition 
!hvn a large number of cities in 
Calcula Which have such a service 

‘ fact very, very much better fin- 
j‘ai position than the cities in 

Sana : ' which have such a service 
B . w;th a larger assessment anti a 
a"aU,,r debt allowance than those 
®jtics which undertook the construc
tion of a railwaj .

Let us take Guelph for instance. 
That citv has not as large a pop- 

1 tion hv four or five thousand as 
the city of Calgary. The assessed 
value of that city when a street 
railway was taken over was $4,069- 
oon which is just one third of the 
assessed value of the city of ' Cal-

*=aR' tho same time the debt 
0f the ' city of Gujelph was 
SI 130 37" which is nearly $400,- 
000 larger than the city of Cal-

ffa[nd then people say that Cal
gary cannot afford a street railway

S Then we have the undertaking of 
Port Arthur which has its own 
system of street railway. This road 
rims Is'tween the twin cities of 
Port Arthur and Fort William, the 
population of the two cities com
bined is about five thousand less 
than that of Calgary. The enter
prise, the A bcrtan understands, is 
entirely that of Port Arthur, but 
the total assessment of the two 
towns is only $4,448,968, which is 
nearly eight millions less than of 
Calgary, while the debt of Port 
Arthur alone prior to the estab
lishment of the street railway was 
within a few hundred dollars of 
Calgary’s.

And we hear that Calgary cannot 
afford to maintain a lipe of street
railway.

The city of Edmonton has a much 
larger debt that Calgary has, and 
has a Smalley population, and from 
a street railway viewpoint a much 
poorer proposition than the city of 
Calgary. But Edmonton proposes 
to instal a municipal system.

And men rise up to tell us that 
Calgary is not important enough or 
big enough to build a line of road 
for itself.

Examine into the financial stand
ing of cities and towns in all Can
ada, from beginning to end, and 
you will find that no city is in such 
a good position to build a street 
railway, and no city presents so 
many attractive features in the 
street railway business,

The question of whether a street 
railway should be owned and oper
ated by the city might be argped 
on its merits, but let no person 
stand up in public and knock this 
city by saying that we are nçt in 
a position to instal a street rail
way service of our own.

of time take control of the Calgary 
Water Power company.

There is no guarantee, and there 
can be no guarantee, that in course 
of time some corporation will not 
have control of both. That is the 
way of corporations.

And what would happen then ? 
Calgary would be right in the grip 
of the corporations, without the 
least chance of fighting them. If it 
would be advantageous for the cor
porations to kill the city electric 
light concern by granting poor ser
vice, and that doubtless woulc. be 
advantageous, no penalty clause on 
earth, no cancellation of franchise or 
anything else could prevent it. It 
would' mean death to the city’s elec
tric light business.

And that is what would probab.y 
happen. Then the city would be in 
precisely the same position as it was 
three years ago, without a plant, 
without business, and in the hands 
of a corporation with greatly in
creased power, which could place 
whatever price it might choose.

And who knows but that is the 
plot that is being hatched at the 
present time ?

There is a famine in eggs in Bri
tish Columbia which doubtless is a 
direct result of having an election 
when mother hen is taking her holi
days.

Nature seems to do things well 
in the United States sometimes. 
When it comes to a river getting 
unruly or the water so riley, that 
it cannot be drunk, this happens in 
Kentucky, a state where they nev
er drink water.

THE ROYAL BANK

In another column of our present 
issue appears the annual statement 
of the Royal Bank of Canada.

By a comparison of the figures we 
find that the bank is in a strong 
Aid sound position. Their paid-up 
capital is now $3,900,000, and 
their reserve fund $4,390,000, being 
an amount over the paid up capi
tal of $490.000.

The last financial year, has been a 
very successful one every depart
ment of the service. The deposits of 
the batik have increased to the ex
tent of over $6,000,000, ajnd the 
profits carried forward to the next 
year are more than double what 
they, were at the last annual meet
ing.

There are twelve banks now in 
Calgary, and for the size of its 
population Calgary is better served 
in this respect than any other town 
in the Dominion of Canada.

There cam be no question but 
that an institution excellently man 
aged and supported as the Royal un
doubtedly is, will so'on mafke itself 
felt as a. factor in the commercial 
interests of the city.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Let the citizens beware of their 
lighting plant. A plot is brewing to 
steal it away from them.

The town of Red Deer boast of 
only five small fires last year, which 
iis a pretty good record for so 
warm a town as Red Deer.

| After, all that can be said to the 
contrary, a company which has n,o 

j stock to give away is frequently at 
: a very decided disadvantage.

Money talks and when a corpora
tion has a choice bit of graft to 
piut through any council its voice is 
heard shrieking through the corrupt 
newspapers.

THE PRICE OF POWER
This unborn company proposes to 

furnish power to the city of Cal
gary for $37 per horse power.

But one big Calgary manufactur
ing company is generating power 
in this city for $23 per horse pow
er.

Add gas producers are making 
. power for $16.50 per horse power 

per year.
And the city of Calgary is mak

ing power for $21.30 per horse pow
er per year.

Where are we to gain from that. 
It must always be remembered 

that when the unborn company pro
poses to cut the price of city pow
er in two and supply current at 
that price, it undertakes to do no 
such thing. It suggests that we add 
on the sinking fund, and the inter
est to the original cost, which 
would be very cons derable, am
ounting to as much, and perhaps a 
little more that the real cost.

But as long as Calgary maintains 
its own plant, which it certainly 
would have to do in order to pro
tect itself, it must continue to pay 
both sinking fund and interest 
whether this company takes over 
the business or not. Unless Calgary 
proposes to hand its power business 
completely over to the enemy, this 
one safeguard must be r^-ained.

A year ago a gentleman made 
quite an attractive offer to the city 
for the supply of power to the lim
its oi the^city. The coal was to be 
generated from a coal mine not 
far away from this city. The supply 
accordingly was a much safer one 
than the proposed supply offerer by 
Messrs. Alexander & Budd. Never
theless the city engineer of that 
time, Mr. Thorold, in advising the 
council, insisted that even if I he 
city accepted the proposition, that 
the present plant must be retained 
as a safeguard.

Accordingly the offer made by the 
city, this dramatic offer of cutting 
the price of power in two, is no
offer at all.

“But they are only asking for a 
franchise for 35 years” is the best 
argument used in favor of the pro
position of Messrs. Alexander & 
Budd. It cannot be answered.

Under the new manner of things, 
even oUr old friend, the Alberta sun
shine, gives us the icy stare and 
the Chinook wind comes in in cold 
storage.

The Edmonton baseball club has 
signed a man named Jau. From 
whjat we saw of the Edmonton 
team in Calgary last year they were 
not in very great need of Jau.

When anyone tells you that this 
new company intends to supply pow
er to the city of Calgary at half 
cost of present production, tell them; 
right off the reel that it is not 
true, and you will be right.

The editor of the subsidized week
ly paper complains that the city- 
papers did not report one of his 
speeches in full. He should get a 
press agent. Many other great men 
have them.

The weekly grafter is also sup
porting this power scheme, which 
shows that the Herald is not the 
only paper which has the additional 
“information” which without dqubt 
will not be placed before the pub
lic.

When it was not certain whether 
or not the Calgary lighting plant 

I was going to pay there were no pro
positions to part with it. Now that 
it is paying so handsomely, men 
a/re planning to get it away from 
us.

AS A MATTER OF BUSINESS

Would you, now, as a business 
Proposition, put the control of your 
business in the hands of your rival ? 
Tfiat is what the promoters of this 
wonderful power proposition are ask- 
'n8 Calgary to do.

Would you place yourself in a posi
tion that you are absolutely depen
dent upon a rival company for your 
very commercial existence ? That is 
Precisely what this unformed organi
zation is asking the citizens of Cal
gary to do.

Phere is no guarantee that this 
unborn financial corporation will not 
S|,;l out to the Calgary Water Bower 
company, and there cannot be any 
guarantee that this unborn company 
"id not sell out to the Water Power 
company.

i here is no guarantee, and there 
'n he no guarantee, that the un

born corporation will not in process

The apologists to the power 
scheme take exception to the state
ment that Messrs. Alexander & 
Budd will not be ready to instal 
a street railway before two years 
time. The Albertan only has the au
thority of Messrs. Alexander & Budd 
far the statement.

The council should have further 
information, says the Calgary Her
ald, before arriving at a decision in 
this power scheme. But the “infor
mation” already received by the 
Calgary Herald was quite sufficient 
to induce it to act at once.

If Edmontfon which is in much 
worse condition financially than 
Calgary, which has fewer people 
than we have, which is not as weal 
t/hy as we are which has no manu
facturing at all, can put in their 
own street railway, why cannot we 
put one in ?

What would the council say if the 
Calgary Water Power Company 
shmiM come With the same proposi
tion as Messrs, Alexander & Budd? 
They would throw it out, even 
though the Calgary company is a 
real company, controlled by Cal
gary people, arid of undoubted fin
ancial strength.

There is no knacker who is quite 
so much to be despised as he who 
comes forth to say, “Oh, Calgary 
is too small to build a street rail-_ 
way. ’* 1 2 3 4 5 Calgary cannot afford it. 
Berlin has a street railway. Wood- 
stock has a street railway, Guelph 
has a street railway, Kingston has 
a street railway, Port Arthur arid 
Fort William have a street railway 

land Edmonton is preparing to put 
in a street railway. And no city 
in all Canada is as well off finan- 

I daily as the city of Calgary.

A Vancouver paper reports that 
“Mr. Justice Mjartin indignantly 
left the full court” which righteous 
indignation was rather marred when 
the artist who makes the heads on 
the paper changed it about to read 
that “Mr. Justice Martin indignant
ly left the court full.”

After a three hour discussion ab
out killiwatts and horse powers and 
dams of various variety, Aid. Hood
ie rises up to ask for another meet
ing of the city council in order 
that all hands may have their say, 
which goes to show that the couo- 
cil of 1907 is not without a dash 
of humor.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Construction,” will be re
ceived at the office of the Commis
sioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way, at Ottawa, until twelve o’clock 
noon of the 14th day of February, 1907, 
for the work required for the con
struction, in accordance with the 
plans, profiles and specifications of the 
Commissioners, for the following sec
tions of the Transcontinental Railway, 
viz.: —

(1) District “A.”—From a point de
signated on the plans of the Commis
sioners at or near the city of Monc
ton, in the Province of New Bruns
wick. westerly for a distance of about 
50 miles.

(2) District “A.”—From a point de
signated on the plans of the Commis
sions at or near the town of Grand 
Falls, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, westerly to the boundary be
tween the Provinces of New Bruns
wick and Quebec, a distance of about 
62 miles.

(3) District “B.”—From a’ point de
signated on the plans of the Commis
sioners, at or near the Quebec Bridge, 
easterly for a distance of about 150 
miles.

(4) District “B.”—From a point de
signated on the plans of the Commis
sioners about 150 miles west of the 
Quebec Bridge westerly to a point 
known as Weymontachene, a distance 
of about 45 miles.

(5) Districts “C” and “D.”—From a 
point designated on the plans, of the

Commissioners about eight miles west 
of the Abitibi River crossing easterly 
for a distance of about 150 miles.

Plans profifes and specifications may 
be seen in the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners at Ot
tawa; also in the offices of the Dis
trict Engineers concerned, viz.:—Guy 
C. Dunn, St. John, N.B.; A. E. Doucet, 
Quebec, P.Q.; and S. R. Poulin, North I 
Bay. Ont

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made In duplicate, and on the printed 
forms supplied by the Commissioners.

A separate tender must be submit
ted for each section.

Tenderers shall not be In any way 
entitled to rely upon the classification 
or any other information given by any 
person on behalf of the Commission
ers, and before submitting any tender, 
bidders should make a careful exam
ination of the plans, profiles, draw
ings and specifications, and read the 
forms to be executed, and fully inform 
themselve s as to the quantity and 
quality of materials, and character of 
workmanship required; and are under
stood to accept and agree to be bound 
by the terms and conditions contain
ed In the form of contract, specifica
tions, &c., annexed to the form of ten
der.

Each tender must be signed and seal
ed by all the parties to the tender, 
and witnessed, and be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank of the Dominion of Canada pay
able to the order of the Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway, as 
follows;—
For Section No. 1, District “A,” $75,-

000.
For Section No. 2, District “A,” $90,- 

000.

For Section No. 3, District “B,” $225,-
000.

For Section No. 4, District “B,” $75,-
000.

For Section No. 5, Districts “C” and 
“D,” $225,000.

Any pers vhose tender is accept
ed shall, n ten days after the
acceptance f, furnish such addi
tional appro ecurity as may be re
quired by t „ Commissioners ; sign 
the contract, specifications and other 
documents required to be signed by the 
said Commissioners; and, In any case 
of refusal or failure on the part of the 
party whose tender is accepted ■ to 
complete and execute a contract with 
the said Commissioners, and to fur
nish the additional approved security 
within ten days after the acceptance 
of the tender, the said cheque shall be 
forfeited to the Commissioners as li
quidated damages for such refusal or 
failure, and all contract rights acquir
ed by the acceptance of the tender 
shall be forfeited. The cheques de
posited by parties whose tenders are 
accepted will be deposited to the cred
it of the Receiver General of Canada 
as part of the security for the due 
and faithful performance of the con
tract according to its items. Cheques 
deposited by parties whose tenders are 
rejected will be returned within ten 
days after the signing of the contract.

Attention is called to the following 
clauses in the forms of contract: —

“All mechanics, labourers or other 
persons who perform labour for the 
purposes of the construction of the 
works hereby contracted for shall be 
paid such wages as are generally ac
cepted as current for competent work
men In the district in which the work 
Is being performed and if there Is no 
current rate in such district, then a 
fair and reasonable rate; and, In the 
event of a dispute arising as to what 
is the current or a fair and reasonable 
rate, it shall be determined by the 
Commissioners, whose décision shall be I

Shoe 
Bargains

Here are some tempting 
bargains in winter shoes.

Every pair new stock.
Men’s $< winter shoes

......................: .$3 35
Men’s $4 winter shoes

............................ $3
Men’s $5 work shoes $3
Men’s $4 work shoes

— ...........................$2-75
■ Men’s $3 work shoesI ...........................$2 50
i On all Felt Footwear 1-4 off

GLASS BROS. CO.
final.”

“This agreement is subject to the re
gulations now In force, or which may 
at any time hereafter be in force dur
ing the construction of the works here
by contracted for, made under the au
thority or the Department of Labour, 
and which are or shall be applicable 
to such works.” (The schedule of 
Minimum wages determined upon by 
said department will form part of the 
contract)

“The contractor shall, in connection 
with the whole of the said work, as 
far as practicable, use only material 
machinery, plant, supplies and rolling 
stock manufactured or produced in 
Canada, provided the same can be ob
tained as cheaply and upon as good 
terms in Canada as elsewhere, hav
ing regard to quality and price.”

The contractor shall conform to the 
fire regulations adopted by the Com
missioners; and also to the laws and 
regulations respecting fires in the dif
ferent Provinces wherein the work is 
being performed.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

By order
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the 

Transcontinental Railway,
Ottawa, Jan. 5th, 1907.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the 
King’s Printer will not be paid for it.
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GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE,
Calgary’s Progressive

FUN! UAL DIRECTORS 
■MBALMERS.

609 Centre Street Phone 488 
Ambulance in connection.

Strict attention, courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

Thirty-Seventh Annual Statement

The Royal Bank of Canada
LIABILITIES.

To the Public:
Dec. 30, 1905. Dec. 31, 1906.

Deposits bearing interest ................................................... $14,822,644.82 $17,407,740.29
Deposits not bearing interest .......................................... 11,509,895.39 14,957,805.76
Interest accrued on deposits ..............    103,118.56 99,139.53

Total deposits .................................  .....$26,435,658.77 $32,464,685.58
Notes of the Bank in Circulation .................................... 2,820,791.15 3,780,348.15
Balances due to other Banks In Canada ..................... 4,898.61. 74,888.06
Balances due to Agencies of the Bank and other

Banks in foreign countries .................................... 542,323.26 571,942.43

$29,803,671.79 $36,891,864.22
To the Shareholders:

Capital Paid up ....................................................................... $ 3,000,000.00 $ 3,900,000.00
Reserve Fund .........................................................................  3,400,000.00 4,390,000.00
Dividend No. 73 (qdarterly, at 9 p.c.) .......................... 67,500.00 ...................
Dividend No. 77 (quarterly, at 10 p.c.J, payable Jan.

2nd, 1907 ................................................. .................................................. 95,386.00
Former dividends unclaimed ........................................ 242.00 391.39
Rebate on bills discounted, not yet due........................... 65,000.00 85,000.00
Balance of profits carried forward .................................. 37,162.22 74,875.37

$36,373,576.01 $45,437,516.98

ASSETS.
Dec. 30, 1905.

Gold and Silver Coin .............................................................* 2,129,767.22
Dominion Government Notes ........................................... 1,547,778.25
Deposit with Dominion Government for security of

note circulation ......................................................... 130,000.00
Notes of and cheques on other Banks........................... 2,341,416.38
Balances due from other Banks in Canada................... 188,694.45
Balances due from Agents in Great Britain................. 38,043.13
Balances due from Agencies of the Bank and other

Banks in foreign countries .................................... 698,925.27
British Consols (present holding £ 300,000 at 80) —. 1,241,000.00
Other Government and Municipal Securities............. 2,295,607.86
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks... 2,810,245.77 
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds................. 4,977,434.82

Quick Assets ................................................................$18,398,913.15
Loans to Provincial Governments ........ .....................................................
Current Loans and Discounts ............................................  17,511,571.61
Overdue Debts (loss provided for) .................................. 8,361.49
Bank Premises Account......................................................... 444,729.76
Safes and Office Furniture .............................................. IQ,000.00

Dec. 31, 1906. 
$ 2,530,063.15 

2,199,482.25

143,000.00
2,433,986.00

278,482.62
569,862.94

1,160,705.20
1,168,000.00
2,473,921.92
3,011,204.81
5,609,388.19

$21,578,097.08
22,474.95

23,033,061.17
3,996.01

789,887.77
10,000.00

$36.373,576.01 $45,437.516.98

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
By Balance of Profit and Loss Account, Dec. 30, 1905........ $ 37,162.22

“ Net Profits for the Year, after deducting Charges of 
Management, and accrued Interest on Deposits, and 
after making full provision for all Bad and Doubt
ful Debts, add for Rebate on Bills under Discount.. 604,495.77 

“ Premium on New Stock ..................... ................................. 990,000.00

To Dividends Nos. 74, 75, 76—at rate of 9 p.c..................... $228,396.62
“ Dividend No. 77—at rate of 10 p.c. .................................... 96,386.00
“ Transferred to Reserve Fund .............................................. 990,000.00
“ Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund ....................... 20,000.00
“ Written off Bank Premises Account ........................... .. 150,600.00
“ Appropriated in writing British Consols down to 80.... 73,008.00
“ Balance carried forward ...................................................... 74,875.37

$1,631,657.99

$1,631,667.99
RESERVE? FUND.

Balance at Credit, December 30, 1905.........................................$3,400,000.00
Premium on New Stock ............................. ............................... 990,000.00

Balance at Credit, December 31, 1906
Average Capital for Year ......................................$3,531,469.16
Profits.................................................. 17.11 per cent, on Capital

$4,390,000.00

EDSON L. PEASE,
General Manager.

4 lots on the Boulevard Blroadview. Each $285
One of the best residential locations in the city, on tlEflfl

15th ave. for................................................................V luUU
2 lots and small house in blk.18, sec. 15.............. .

2 lots on Stephen ave., blk. 43, sec. 16........................ $3800 
$865 

$2150 
$3000

The Ward-Paterson c0.

1 lot blk. 10. C. P. R....................................

2 lots 17-18 blk. 11, C. P. R...........*•............

50 acres, about 3 miles from Post office

PHONE 142 217 STEPHEN AVE. EAST

ALBERTA INVESTMENT CO., LTD., ARMSTRONG BLOCK, 1ST STREET, F.
T. J. S. SKINNER, President; H- M- CHERRY, Secretary.
Three lots in block 73, section 15, $11,000; easy terms.
Two lots in block 71, section 15, $9,000; easy terms.
These properties front on Tenth avenue in the first class wholesale district and 

*e excellent propositions being near the freight sheds, post office, customs houoe and 
centre of city.

New York Dentists
EAST OF P. O. CALGARY

The place 
where your 
neighbor and 
friends go.

The leading 
up to date 
Dentists.

EXPERT BRIDGE WORK
Our prices for Good Honest Reliable Work can’t be beaten. Painless 

Extraction. Plates and Bridge Work are specialties with us, 
Remember the place

N. Y. DENTISTS, CALGARY.
Open Evenings and Sunday Mornings, Days 8 to 6.

CHINOOK REALTY CO.
814 1st Street East Phone, 351

CITY PROPERTY, FARM LANDS
OPEN EVENINGS.

RESIDENTIAL SNAPS.
3 lots, block 8 section 15. Price ............................................................. $1500
2 lots, block 96, section 16. Price .................................................• ■$1250
2 lots, block 81, section 16. Price .......................................................$1200

C. P. R. SUB.
1 lot, block 10. Price ........................ :..........................*.........................$900
1 lot block 10. Price....................................................................................: $850
1 lot, block 13. Price........................... : ..................................................$950
1 lot, block 15, Price................... ........................................................ $950

HOUSES
5 roomed cottage, 3 lots, block 34, sec; 15, Price..$3250
8 .roomed house, modern, 1 lot, block 104, sec. 15, Price ... $4200
7 roomed house, modern, 1 lot, sec. 16, Price..............$3250
8 loomed house modern, 2 lots corners, block 104, sec. 15. Price $5500
10 lots In Balmoral at $90 each, easy terms.

List your property with us for a quick sale.

H. B. SOMEPYJLLE
REAL ESTATE BROKER

TELEPHONE 605. P. O BOX 616

2 lots, block 51, each ................................................................................ $5000
2 lots, block 52, each ........................... ............................................... $5000
2 lots, block 54, each .............................................................$2000
4 corner lots, block 55, each ............................. ................................... $2100
2 lots, block 56, each ........ .................................................................... $2000

50 ft. frontage on Centre St., south of the Burns block. Price $40,000,
Terms.

OFFICE: 211 TENTH AVENUE WEST

Let The

Calgary Furniture Store
Limited,

Furnish Your House.

We are already taking delivery of several carloads of new 
lines of furniture. Some of the most attractive designs we 
have ever had in stock have been opened out this week. There’s 
a very full line of

Hall Furniture
Hall sets, in golden and weathered oak, with mirrors to 

match, in Sizes and styles that will suit small halls, medium 
sized halls, or large halls—and at most moderate prices. You 
should see the

Pier Mirrors
There’s nothing gives a dressing room tone and finish like 

a handsome mirror. They are all best bevelled British plate, 
oval and oblong, and the frames are neat, yet strong, in oak 
and inlaid mahogany. You’ll find them satisfactory in every 
way. •

Our Picture Framing Department will be opened in a day 
or two under the direction of J. A. Kinsey, one of the most ex
pert operators in the west. This important branch is now lo
cated in the basement, with an entrance at thé front of the 
store, fitted up with up-to-date appliances and newest mould
ings. We can with every confidence ask your picture framing- 
work.

Calgary Furniture Store Ltd.
F. F. Higgs, Manager,

/
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WILL KELP 
EXTENSION

Suburbs Seem Inclined to Assist 
Calgary in Making the Ex

tensions Desired

HILLKiST WILL MEET

The Representatives From the 
Two Corporations Will Dis

cuss Plans of Amalga
mation

And now there ih every probabil
ity of Calgary growing into Greater 
Calgary without the slightest diffi
culty at all. The city council for 
some reason got the opinion that 
there would be some difficulty ab
out getting some of the suburbs in. 
And for some still more uncount
able reason they declined to make 
any effort to stretch out towards 
the north at all. For that reason 
both Hillhurst and Riverside were 
left out.

Then it was rumored abroad that 
there was no use in making any 
effort to get Hillhurst within the 
limits for the people in that dis
trict would not stand for it.

But things are pretty well on the 
right path now. As was reported in 
the Albertan a couple of days ago, 
the council did decide to make an 
effort to stretch itself north and to 
to take in Riverside and Hillhurst. 
There was never any doubt about 
about Riverside and the reason that 
it was not originally included in 
the limits was not because of any 
alarm lest the Riverside people 
would object.
It seems almost certain now that 

Hillhurst people will unite with the 
city in the effort to have the 
boundaries of the city extended a- 
cross the Louise bridge. Petitions 
and counter petitions have been in 
circulation for some time and it 
was seen that the majority of the 
property holders were sturdy an
nexationists.

The outcome has been that the 
Hillhurst people have asked to neg
otiate. This is the best sign yet. 
They have asked for a conference 
which will he held sometime next 
Monday.

At the same time the people of 
the thriving suburb ef Bank-view 
will confer with the city on the 
same evening.

It looks very much as though the 
residents of all the burghs in the 
vicinity will unite with Calgary in 
asking for the extensions of the 
Greater Calgary.

—------------- o---------------

THE EXTENT OF 
I8BICATI0N PROJECT
(Continued From Page 1) 

where alfalfa has taken root on the 
bare prairie and lives through suc
cessive winters. Its ready adaption 
to the climatic conditiems of Albert 
suggests the certainty that this crop 
will be the great mainstay of the ir
rigation block east of Calgary. Oth
er forage crops grow equally pro
fusely.

Before Alberta was known to the 
world as a farming country she had 
earned the reputation of being one of 
the greatest live stock producing dis
tricts on the continent. The cli
matic conditions of southern Alberta 
arè such that no expensive stabling 
is necessary. Live stock thrives ex
ceedingly well feeding on tho open 
prairie or in sheds all the winter 
long. A very important saving is, 
therefore, effected in live stock hus
bandry in discarding expensive build
ings and avoiding the handling/of the 
stock daily, as is necessary else
where. There are absolutely no dis
eases peculiar to the country, the 
climate being particularly healthy 
and favorable to animal life and de
velopment.

Mutton is worth more at Calgary 
than at any point on the continent. 
Pork reached the highest price ever 
known in America at Winnipeg re
cently, and finished beef commands 
very nearly as good a value on this 
side of the line as in the United 
States.

It has been clearly established in

crops that irrigated lands anywhere 
can produce is 1 orage ior the leeuing 
and finishing of live stock. It has 
ueen demonstrated that the climatic 
and soil conditions of Aloerta are 
peculiarly favorable to the highest 
development of alfalfa and other for
age crops. It will also be readily 
admitted that by reason of a healthy 
invigorating climate, absence of dis
ease and other, favorable factors, 
Alberta has no peer in the produc
tion of live stock of all classes. The 
market conditions for finished live 
stock, on the whole, are very nearly 
as favorable as in the United States. 
In some respects more favorable. 
Such being the case, it is a fair de
duction to declare that the irrigated 
lands of Alberta must be classed 
amongst the most valuable of any 
sfich land on the continent of Ameri
ca, acre for acre.

Irrigation and Fruit Growing
Owing to the small economic im

portance of fruit growing under irri
gation, it would scarcely be worth 
while to refer to this subject except 
for the purpose of dispelling the pre
vailing scepticism as to the practi
cability of irrigation in Alberta, on 
account of the fact that fruit grow
ing' is not as yet a paying industry 
in the province. Out of a total irri
gated acreage of 5,712,000 acres in 
the United States, only 251,290 
acres were under orchards in the 
United States at the/time of the last 
census. This represents about four 
per cent, of the total. Of this area 
139,000 acres, or more than 50 per 
cent, of the total, was in the state 
of California, leaving a total of a 
little over 100,000 acres of land pro
ducing fruit in the remaining irri
gated states. Out of a total irriga
ble area of 1.611,000 in the state of 
Colorado, only 39,000 acres were de-, 
voted to fruit. From the above fig
ures, it will appear that fruit grow
ing, so far from being an essential 
terprises, is not even a considerable 
factor.

However, it is not, by any means, 
admitted that Ifruit cannot be pro
duced in Alberta, as we are now 
growing apples every year in differ
ent portions of the province, and the 
tim|e>—* ill undoubtedly come very 
soon when sufficient fruit will be 
produced under irrigation and even 
in portions of Alberta where irriga
tion is not available, for local re
quirements.

Cereal Growing Under Irrigation
Skeptics also claim that the var

ious cereals cannot be successfully 
produced under irrigation; that the 
cost of paying for water rental and 
supplying the water is too great 
having in view the comparatively 
low value of such crops. It is of 
interest to note that in the state of 
Colorado the water rental is gener
ally three times as great as is charg
ed in connection with the Canadian 
Pacific railway company's irrigation 
project in Alberta, which is 50 cents 
per acre per annum, an extremely 
low maintenance charge. Yet one- 
sixth of the whole irrigated area of 
the United States is devoted to the 
production of wheat, oats and bar- 
fey. In the state of Colorado alone 
248,000 acres of wheat is annually 
under irrigation; over 100,000 acres 
of oats, and some 20,000 acres of 
barley. The land in Colorado is 
worth from three to eight times as 
much as the Canadian Pacific irri
gated land is offered for, and as the 
soil of southern Alberta is vastly 
richer than that of the irrigated 
sections of1 Colorado, no difficulty 
should be experienced by Alberta 
farmers in raising profitable crops of 
wheat, barley and oats under irri 
gation.

----------------o---------------

LUMBER TRUSTS
TO BE ON TRIAL

KINGS ION R CEIV NC 
AID FROM

EVERYWHERE
(Continued From Page 1) 

operators arc being hurried from 
Samtiago, Cuba and Dt. Thomas to 
Holland Bay which temporarily will 
be our main point.”

Under the foregoing circumstances 
the West India and Panama Com
pany has been compelled to refuse 
the. British government and other' 
requests for expedition of dispatch
es, on the ground that it threatens 
to completely break down the al- 
reajdy crippled service..

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. 
today received a cable despatch 
from their agent in Jamaica say
ing that navigation in Jamaica wa
ters is dangerous except at day
light, and suggesting that ships be 
diverted to Port Antonio. The ag
ent added:

“We are gradually resuming busi
ness and are continuing to supply 
provisions free on orders from the 
government. Order is being main
tained. Kingston alone appears to 
have been affected. The prospects of 
victualling are reassuring.”

U. S. CONSUL AMONG THE DEAD

Food and Tents are Reported to be 
Badly Needed

Washington, Jan. 18.—The navy 
department has received through/ Ad
miral Evans a wireless message sent 
by Admiral Davis at Kingston, Ja
maica, to the effect that at 2.30 
this morning Capt. Pendleton of the 
battleships Indiana and Missouri and 
torpedo boat destroyer Whipple were 
the only warships in Kingston har
bor. Food and tents were badly 
needed. At the hour of the report, 
Admiral Davis was ashore conferring 
with the governor of Jamaica and 
the situation was quiet. J. Pen
rose, the Cuban consul, was killed 
in the earthquake and his wife was 
slightly injured.

NO TOURISTS
AMONG THE SLAIN

The United States Senate Takes 
Important Action 
The Royal Bank

Washington, Jan. 18—The United 
States senate agreed to a resolu
tion directing an investigation of 
the Lumber Trust, and passed a bill 
increasing the artillery corps of the 
army.

Senator Kittridge said of the lum
ber trust that it was a combination 
completely controlling the industry. 
He detailed its methods.

The session adjourned until Mon
day.

Such is report Received by Steamship 
Company

Boston, Mass., Jan. 18.—No tour
ists were killed or injured at Kings
ton,’ Jamaica, according to a cable
gram received today by the New 
England manager of the Hamburg- 
Amerjcan Steamship Co.

SIX HUNDRED BODIES \
RECOVERED MORE TO COME

FIVE NEW SENATORS
GAZETTED TODAY

Applications for Charters for 
Several Railways Were Re- i 

Ceived in Ottawa
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The appoint

ments of Senators Costigan, Beith, 
Ross, Gilmore and Comeau will be 
gazetted tomorrow.

The Canada Northwest Land com
pany is to return 50 per cent, of the 
common shares of the company out
standing, being on the amount of 
$1,250 per share.

The Alberta Central Railway com
pany at the present session fwill ask 
for an extension of time and*‘author
ity to build a branch from ' Content 
to Medicine Hat.

Application is also made to incor
porate the Winnipeg and Northwest
ern Railway company to "build a line 
from Winnipeg northerly -between 
Lake Winnipeg and Manitobk, along 
the Carrot river valley, thence West
erly to Fort Lacorne, along the 
North Saskatchewan to the Lobstick 
river, with branches from Prince 
Albert tq Battleford, from Saddle 
lake to Hoc la Bish and from Vic
toria to Edmonton and Athabasca 
Landing.

—-------- :------------- o---------------------------

Rainy River, Jan. 18—The grand 
residence of Mr. T. H. Morton, pol
ice magistrate, was totally destroy
ed at four o’clock this morning, to
gether with the contents including 
Mr. Morton’s law library.

The loss was over six thousand 
dollars.

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

AND

SLEEPING CARS
BETWEENCHICAGO, LONDON, HAMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND, BOSTON,

And the Principal Business Centers of

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Longest Double-track Route under one 
management on the American Continent. 

For Time Tables, etc., address
CEO. W. VAUX,

Assistant Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent,
136 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Dynamite Being Used to Clear Away ' 

The Debris
Kingston, Jan. 17 (Delayed.)—The 

streets of this city are now picketed 
with American guards, Admiral 
Evans, at the request of the British 
authorities, having landed a number 
of marines from the battleships Mis
souri and. Indiana.

Six hundred bodies havp been re
covered and more Are Being con
stantly found. Dynamite is being 
employed to clear away the debris 
of shattered "buildings.

JAMES PROCTOfc
Horseshoer

General Blacksmith
Interfering Horses a Spec

iality
7th Avenue, opposite corner 
fnorth-west) of City Hallj

P.O. Box 925

INDIANS HACKED
A JEWELER TO DEATH

A Brutal Murder Reported at
Penticton on Thursday Night
Vancouver, Jan. 18.—W. Simmer- 

man, the jeweler who was brutally 
murdered at Penticton oh Thursday 
night by a thief who hacked him on _ 
the head with a hatchet, came from 
Winnipeg two years ago.

The police think Indians are re
sponsible for the crime, as the only 
things known to be missing are 20 
watches left for repairs and a few 
rings of small value, which white 
thieves would not have taken.

Funeral of Late Lord Beresford
Waterford, Ireland, Jan. 18.—The 

body of Lord Délavai Beresford, who 
was killed in a railroad wreck at 
Enderlin, N.D., was interred today. 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford will

TORONTO PEOPLE
PERISH IN KING

STON EARTHQUAKE

arrive in England from the Méditer
. ..       ranean next week, and will proceed ! seven sisters all perished in

the foregoing that the most valuable to the ünlted States to attend to earthquake at Kingston.
his late brotner s affairs. 

Father, Mother and Seven Sisters 
Were Victims of the Recent 

Earthquake
Torontq, Jan. 18.—Harold Carter, 

158 Victoria street, has received 
word that his father, mother and

the

Sherman’s _ 
Lyric Theatre

One Week
Commencing

Monday, Jan. 21
The Favorites

Roscian
Opera

Company
F’Hai engagement for 2 

years in Western Canada 
Change of opera at each 

... Performance

Prices $ico, 75, 50.
Seat sale onens Saturday 

Jan "ary 19, at 11 a.m.

NOTICE to SPECULATORS
The new bridge is 

now assured at the end 
of Centre St. The con
tract being let to the 
B. C. Contract Co. and 
work will commence 
in a few days. We 
have 400 lots for sale in 
Mount Pleasant and 
Crescent Heights on 
the mile «ircle from 
-175 Yip,

New

Bridge

You will have to 
hurry as they are going 
fast. Call into our of
fice and let us show 
you the best residential 
lots in the city. If you 
own any property 
North of tiie city would 
you kindly list it with 
us.

—

Batchelor,
Office Opposite Herald Block.

Marshall & S Karen, I
A • !

Phone 79*. H O. Btix 1061.

Our Dressmaker goes 
East first of February. 
Only a limited number of 
orders can be taken now.

BINNING’S
CALGARY’S BEST STORE

New Idea Patterns are 
sold exclusively by this 
store in Calgary. All 
styles 10 cents each.

OUR JANUARY STOCK REDUCTION SALE IS MAKING HOSTS OF CUSTOMERS
The reductions are the real money saving kinds, the values appeal to all economical 

people, stock taking is near at hand and there are many lines of goods here that must be sold 
at once.

A Fifty Cent Sale of
Women’s Blouses, Prices 

That Will Move
Them Out Quicki .

Women’s blouses at 50c, made of dark Salisbury cloths. ■, 
cardinal, navy, grey, green, and other numerous shades v. ah 
stripe effects, mixed designs, etc. Every blouse is 
fashionably made ; sizes 32 to 42 ; regular values 85c to 
$1.00 each. January Reduction Sale Price, each 
..................................................... ................. ....................... 50c

Women’s Blouses at $1.75, made of Panama cloths, lustres, 
etc. These blouses are strictly new styles and choice 
materials. They come in white, sky, cardinal, navy, 
brown, dark green, etc., made with box pleats, tucks, silk 
stitching and braid trimmings ; sizes 32 to 44; regular 

$2.75. January Sale Price, each ............................... 1.75

Women’s Dressing Sacques $1.90, made of white and cream knitted wools edged with one 
inch trimming of knitted silk around collar and down front, very new style and swell 
goods ; sizes 34 to 40; regular $3.50. Reduced to.......................................................... $1.90

I Flannelette Gowns 69c, made of high grade quality of flannelette, high neck and edged with 
lace trimmings ; good value at 90c. Janury Price, each................................................. 69<>

Elegant High (>rade Furs
Selling at Manufacturer’s Prices

Fur-lined Coats Reduced 
One only, selling at $10.00 

One only, selling at $25.00 

One only, selling at $50.00

Three only, selling at
.......................... $100.00
Regular values $150.00.

Persian Lamb Coats
Mink Reveres, reg. $250.00 

selling at..........$190.00

Fur Coat Prices Reduced
Astrachan Coats $35.00,

for .......................  $28.00
Astrachan Coats $45.00,

for .......................  $35.00
Astrachan Coats $50.00,

for .......................  $40.00
Near Seal Coats $100.00,

for ....................... $75.00
Persian Lamb $1.75.00,

for........................$125.00
Now is the time.
Here is the place 
to save money.

Sable Furs Reduced. 

$25.00 Scarfs only $19.00 
$30.00 Scarfs’ only $22.00 
$40.00 Scarfs only $29.00 
$60.00 Scarfs only $39.00

Mink and Stone Marten 
Furs Reduced in Price

$25.00 Scarfs at....$15.00 
$35.00 Scarfs at....$25.00

Fifty Women’s 
Warm Winter 
Coats at $1.90, 
Worth $8.00.

. . These are good tail- 
c.i ed ccats. properly 
sewn well lined and 
made of heavy frieze, 
all wool Kersey and 
good fitting garments 
loose or tight fitting 
styles. Reg $8 and $10 
January selling^l (10 
price, each,.. tj) I . OU

GARMENTS

Warm Bedding at January Sale Prices,
Read the Money-Saving Opportunity

White Wool Blankets at $3.25, made of soft white wool; sizes 60x80; will wash easily and
wear well ; a cheap blanket at $4.00. January Sale Price, a pair ............................$3.25

Bed Spreads at $1.15, made of heavy white Marseilles, pretty floral designs; size 11x4;
worth to-day $1.50. January Sale Price, each........ ,............................................... $1.15

Bed Pillows at 95c. This is a splendid pillow, made wtih very soft fillings of feathers,
good coverings of stripe denims. A posiw, made with very soft fillings of feathers,

Warm Comforters $1.75, with pretty durable coverings of chintz in dark or light shades ;
size 72x72; filled with good batten; worth $2.25. January Sale Price, each .. r$1.75 

White Bed Sheets at $1.00 each, made of splendid cotton, hemmed ends; size 12x4, rial
worth is $1.25. January Sale Price, each .............................................................. • $1.00

Flannelette Blankets 95c a pair, in white only, lovely soft quality, heavy nap, striped bor
ders, in pink or blue. January Sale Price, a pair ...........................................................  95f!

Three Ends of Silk Selling at 19c a vd. v
They come in green and white, and cardinal and white designs, in grenadine effect, also 

pure white in Japanese cord stripes. It won’t last long at the money. A yard 19^

BIG SALE OF DRESS REMNANTS
300 remnants of winter (Hess goods con

taining tweeds, plain cloths, fancy 
waistings, silks in plain or fancy de
signs, in lengths from one to six yards,
selling at less than cost price.

COLLAR FORM SELLING AT 3
FOR 10£

Made in white or black pointed or round 
styles, on sale at 3 for..................... IO4!

15c Towelings at 10c yard, an assortment 
of glass toweling in checked patterns, 
23 inches wide ; regular 15c a yard, on 
sale at only, a yard .......................10^

Fifteen Fur Collars, Scarfs, etc., at $5 Each
This lot consists of Misses’ Fur Collars, made of grey lamb, raccoon collars, Virginia sable 

Scarfs and stole effects, electric seal and opossitim collars and l^lack fox scarfs with large 
scarfs, heads, stole effects, electric seal and ôpposium. January Sale Price each $5.00

The Dress Goods Department Demands Attention,
1 1 ...................................... 1 1 11 '<■ ' •’• ’ Y V . ■" 1

» he January Price Reductions Mean Values
54 inch Dress Tweeds at 50c. The materials are natty tweeds in grey 01 blue and plain 

green canvas cloth. It is hard for you to realize the value until you havè seen them ; reg
ular price $1.25. On sale at, a yard.................................................................................... 50£

75 cent Waistings sell at 39c. This lot of ten pieces is certainly a-snap. Made of silk and 
wool mixtures in beautiful designs, in reseda, sky, champagne and fawn ; 27 inches wide 
and regular 75c materials. January Reduction Sale Price, a yard .... • • ..............39^

t
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PHONE 510
Office :

NORMAN BLOCK, 
Opp. Alberta Hotel.

Good
Again

lots, block hi, section 16, water on street,
each .....................V».................................................

2 corner lots, block 74, section 16, facing school block; 
small building on this. $01 flfi
Terms......................................................  ...................04 I UU

4 lots, block 78, section 16, with two storey building, (OEfln 
Easy terms ................................................................... 04ÜUU

Another snap in block 7, C..P. K subdivision, 50 foot fr7En 
lot. Terms ..................................................................... 01 JU

2 lots .block 3, C. P. R. subdivision, ^QQ

Take this. 50 foot lot, block 15, C. P. R. subdivision, frl1 f|A 
facing on 17th avenue. Snap at.............................01 I UU

2 corner lots, block 75, section 16, lotsi and 2. l7Afl
Terms, each ...........................................  0I*tU

4 lots on 17th avenue, only half mile from Post Office. CCHf) 
Good buy at, each ...........................................................0UUU

2 lots, block 94, section 15, water on street, only half mile
from Post Office, fenced, very easy terms (7(10
Price, qach ...................................................... ................01 UU

4 lots near west end park, and commanding an excellent
view. This is a good buy. (0(1(1
Price, each ......................................................................  0UUU

2 lots, block 18, plan A2, Breweryville, 
for.......... ................................................. $735

Business Buys

2 lots in Post Office block, that can be bought (17(1(1(1 
right. Terms ...............................,........................  0 I I UUU

2 lots, block 51, section 16, the cheapest in the block, fac
ing on Main street, C. P. R. trackage at the rear , 
fine warehouse site. Speculators, look this up. $5000 
cash required, balance easy.
Price ..................................................................... $10000
We can only guarantee the delivery of the below proposi

tions up to time of writing this ad., so hurry, phone or call at
once.

CHOICE
BUSINESS

BUYS

EUREKA REAL

LOCAL NEWS
The Weather

Forecast : Manitoba—Light local 
snow fall today. Colder again on Sun
day.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few 
light local snowfalls and flurries but 
for the most part fair and decidedly 
cold.

James Edwards, Winnipeg, arrived 
in the city yesterday and will be at 
the Grand Union.

The Scottish association held a 
business meeting last evening in 
the Barber block.

The Medicine Hat hockey team 
who are in the city wore enter 

; tained last night at the home of 
S. J. Blair.

The usual weekly dance will be 
' held this evening in the Barber 
Block, under the auspices of the 
Caledonia association.

Last night a euchre party Eas 
held in St. Mary’s Hall under the 
auspices of the Knights of Colum
bus. Considering the inclement wea
ther a fairly good turnout was the 
result.

u. B. Marsh, Manager.

NORMAN BLOCK •> OPP. ALBERTA HOTEL

Sincq the first appearance of the 
Roscian Opera Company in Calgary 
when they presented a formidable 
singing contingent, which was a re
velation to Western Canada,, and 
is now practically intact, the or
ganization has been on tour eighty- 

| nine consecutive weeks, thus estab
lishing a Canadian theatrical re- 

j cord. They have traversed the main 
j line of the C.P.R. between Toronto 
j and Vancouver and return six 
j times, on the two other occasions 
! going to Fort William and Port Ar
thur by rail, taking the winter 
route to the Soo and Owen Sound.

Immediately after their coming en
gagement which opens next Monday 
at the Lyric Theatre with Flotow’s 
"Martha” the entire company, in
cluding Miss Lucia Nola, Mr. Frank 
W. Walters, Miss Winnifred Crowly, 
Mr. John Dewey, Mr. Edward Fla- 
velle, Mr. John Lawton, and the 
Roscian chorus, depart for points 
across the line and will not be 
heard on this side for several years. 
Mr. Hilliard Campbell, formerly 
principal baritone of the company, 
has been specially engaged for next 
week.

The seat sale opens tomorrow at 
11 am.m

Church Services

Church of St. John the Evange
list, East Calgary. Rev. Geo. A. 

] Ray, curate, 3 p.m., Sunday school;
7.30 p.m. Evensong and sermon.

----------------0----------------
St. Mary’s Hall. 8.30, low mass;

10.30 high mass; 2.30 p.m. Sunday 
school; 7.30 p.m. bénédiction and 
lecture by Rev. Lewis Culerier, on 
"Papacy and Early Church Writ-

!ers." ----------- a---------- -
Third Methodist Church, Tenth 

Avenue, East Calgary, Rev. G. D. 
Misener, pastor. Sunday school and 
Bible classes at 3 p.m. Mr. W. B. 
Tait will preach. Everybody wel-

Wesley Church. Rev. C. W. Bishop 
pastor. Sunday services. 11 a.m. 
the pastor Uill preach. 3 p.m. Sun
day school. 7.30 p.m. Mr. Morfitt of 
the Y.M.C.A., of Bristol England, 
will preach.

------ ----------o—-----------
Cathedral Church of the Redeemer 

Very Rev. E. C. Paget, D.D., pastor 
and dean. 8 a m. Holy Communion; 
11 a.mt Morning prayer and hply 
communion, 3 p.m. Sunday school; 
7.30 Evensong and sermon.

------------o-----------
Men’s Own, Young Men’s Club, 3 

o’clock Sunday afternoon, subject, 
“Can a man get on without Reli
gion.” Speaker, H. E. M. Cosgrove. 
Hearty singing. All men welcome. 
The meeting will close in plenty of 
time for mass meeting for men.

j Central Methodist Church. Rev. G. 
W. Kerby, pastor, 11 a.m. Rev. J. 

j E. Hunter will preach; 3 p.m. Sun- 
] day school. Bible classes and Men’s 
Own ; 3.45 p.m. Mass meeting for 

I men only where Mr. Crossley will 
lecture on "Mysteries,” No one 
should miss this lecture; 7.30 p.m., 
Messrs. Crossley & Hunter will con
duct special services in sermon and 
so,ng. Come early.

Crossley and Hunter, Sunday ser
vices. 11 a.m. Rev. Hunter will 
preach in the Central Methodist 
Church. 3.45, Mass meeting for men 
Central Methodist Church, where 
Rev. Mr. Crossley will give his 
great lecture on "Mysteries.” At 
the same hour in the Baptist Church 
Mr. Hunter will speak to women 
only, Subject, The Model Woman. 
7.30 p.m. Messrs. Hunter and Cros- 
ley will conduct special services in 
the Central Methodist Church. Come 
early.

ACTIVITY IN REAL ESTATE

Sales in Sub-division North of 
Bow River Exceedingly 

Active This Week
During the last ten days real es

tate in the subdivision immediately 
north of the Bow river has been ex
ceedingly active.

Bennett & Ross report the sale of 
fifty thousand dollars vorth of their 
new subdivision, Sunnyside West, 
during three days of last week. The 
firm report Sunnyside properties in 
giood demand, having turned oyer 
twenty thousand dollars worth this 
week.

The purchasers of the new subdi
vision report nearly all their hold
ings sold at a good advance. Fully" 
o®e hundred and twenty five thous
and dollars worth of property 

"Changed hands - within -a week ç in 
in those two subdivisions. No doubt 
the letting of the contract to con
struct the-new bridge near First 
street, west, adds interest 40 those 
properties.

SOUTH AMERICA
HAS AN EARTHQUAKE

Callao, Peru, Jan. 18.—The seis
mograph here has recorded an earth
quake movement, apparently to the 
south of the city.

Rev. Mr Hunter Says God Would 
Send Down Bread From 

Heaven if He or His 
Were in Want

CHECHES ARE THE
BEST PROTECTION

Rev. Messrs Crossley and Hunter 
Address large Congregations 

at Central Methodist 
Church Last Night

Although it was a stormy night, a 
good congregation gathered in the 
Central Methodist Church last night 
to hear the evangelists, who were 
supported by Revs. Messrs. Kerby, 
Clark, Patterson, Bishop, Grant, 
and Misener, continued their revival 
meetings.

Before commencing Mr. Hunter 
asked Rev. Mr. Patterson to pray 
for the railroad men; the firemen 
who might be called out to save 
property at the risk of their lives, 
and for the sick in the hospitals 
and homes in this city.

Mr. Hunter chose his text from 
the 14th chapter of Matthew, the 
22nd verse and following verses.

"Ilf you read t ils chapter care
fully you will find many things to 
hang up in your mind,” said the 
evangelist.

"We are having a very hard and 
severe winter; God feeds the ani
mals on the prairie and tells the 
birds about the sunny south.

"I am sure God would send down 
bread from Heaven if necessary to 
feed me and mine.

“The disciples were bent on reach
ing on the other side of the lake; 1 
believe in the preeerverance of 
saints but not of siners.

"There is no power in Hell or Cal
gary that can keep you from the 
Other side is you have the determi
nation.

"In Kingston, Jamaica, we read 
that when the earth was shaking 
and rocking, the people fell on their 
knees. It was the same in San 
Francisco.

“If the walls oi this church were 
to creak what would you do—fall on 
your knees.

“■I have no use for the evangelist 
or preacher who runs down the 
church.

"Churches are a very safe invest
ment. I wish I had two dollars 
in every church in the land, as I 
have told you real estate men your 
property would not be of any val
ue if it were not for the churches.

“If there are any secret sinners 
or Christless men and women pre
sent sink on your knees and pelt 
the Heavens with blooded prayers.

Tf I were to take a text to
night I would take it from Acts 
XI—26 "The Disciples we called 
Christians”-------- A gpod name mean
ing like Christ. I v^ill speak to 
he classes of people tonight, thdse 

who are Christians and those who 
ought to be Christians»

Firstly those who ought to be 
Christians.

"Either be n Christian or through 
your own stupidity an Athrist. Seek 
thfe Lord' openly, or seek to dismiss 
the questions altogether.

"Be an ‘assured Christian. Know 
that Jésus accepts you. Believe with 
your heart, confess the Lord openly 
and be not ashamed.

"Be a uniform • Christian, not the 
off and on, nor the up and down 
kind. But be consistent and you will 
gradually become mesmerized.

"Be a Christian at home; many 
people are on their worst behavior 
when at home. If a man is a Chris
tian at home he will be one when 
outside. So if he is a Christian in 
Calgary he can be trusted to be 
one in Chicago.

Many responded to the usual ap
peal for converts and came forward 
to the altar rails.

OREGON INTERESTED 
IN SOUTH (EBERTA

A Number of Farmers will Come 
to Calgary District This Year
Jonothan Johnston, the represen

tative of the C.P.R. Irrigation Co. 
in the state of Oregon is in the city 
accompanied by a party of 
intelligent and up to date far
mers in that state. Mr. Johnston 
reports that the weather is remark
ably cold in the western states and 
that it has been as low as eight 
degrees below zero in Oregon which 
is almost unprecedented.

On account of the nature of the 
climate eight below in Oregon is 
more severe than many degrees low
er in Alberta.

Mr. Johnston says that there is a 
growing interest being felt through
out Oregon in Southern Alberta. 
Many Oregon people have already 
settled in the district of Cr1Axe8' 
holm, and are doing well. Those 
who come in future will settle fur
ther north than Claresholm, how
ever.

"They are dry land farmers in 
Oregon,” said Mr. Johnston. "The 
moisture there is very much less 
than you have iti this country. In 
fact thev have practically no nvois- 
ture at all there. They go in for 
winter wheat exclusively^ They raise 
a crop one year, and summerfallow 
thei inext, and another crqp the third 
ye54, taking off a crop in two

^^nd land in Oregon i* selling at 
from fifty to one hundred dollars 
an acre. But one acre of Alberta 
lanii is worth four of Oregon land” 
continued Mr. Johnston.

Mr. Johnston predicts ; a large 
immigration from the web foot 
state to Canada next year.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—-The Canadian 
Northern railroad has placed an or
der with the Canada Foundry Co. 
for 40 new engines to cost $400,000.

HOTELS IN CALGARY 
RAISEJEIR RATES

The Charges for Meals and Lodg
ings Considerably Increased

The Calgary hotels have decided 
to raise all rates for meals and 
lodgings starting on February 1st 
next. In some bases nearly fifty per 
cent has been added and will cer
tainly cause inconvenience to many 
a young man living in the city.

Among the hotels to raise their 
rates are the Royal, Imperial Grand 
Union, Empire Dominion, Queen’s, 
Victoria and others.

The difference in rates are’
Meal tickets $5 to $7. „\Single meals 25c to 5o cents.
The weekly rate has been cut out 

and will now be $2 a...day.
This increase will doubtless cause 

an exodus. ...---------O-----------

SMALL POX REPORTED
AT HIGH RIVER

One Hotel is Quarantined But 
Everything is Under Control

It is reported that there ‘ is a 
slight outbreak of small pox in 
High River. One of the hotels there 
and some houses are under quaran
tine. The outbreak is being very 
carefully watched and well guarded 
and nothing of a serious nature is 
anticipated.

Shareholders of
the People’s Bank

Fredericton, N.B., Jan. 18.—The 
shareholders of the People’s bank 
will receive for their holdings about 
$345 a share, to be paid in Bank of 
Montreal shares. A sum equal to 
about $45 a share will be withheld 
until an account against the Freder
icton Bottom Co., amounting to 
$55,000, is adjusted. The share
holders met yesterday and ratified 
the transfer to the Bank of Mon
treal .

Industry of Big
Proportions for Lethbridge

Lethbridge, Alta., Jan. 18.—W. C. 
Ives announces that he has a com
pany of local men with a capital of 
$20,000, half of which is paid up, 
ready to put up a brick plant here 
with a capacity of 20,000 bricks per 
day and a pay roll of $20,000 per 
month.

Chicago, Jan. 18.—"It is my opin
ion that all grains will sell higher,” 
said J. Ogden Armout this morning. 
"There is not anything the •matter 
with wheat. It can go up 10 cents 
per bushel and then be cheap. Any
body with a little capital and a lit
tle patience will end up with some 
money. Of course I do not mean to 
say it will go to 50 cents right 
away; it Vould be unfortunate if it 
did. I believe, however, it will ulti 
mately sell much above 45 cents.”

Cushing Bros.
The Greatest Sash and 

Door House in the West.

■V f

LUCIA NOLA
Prima Dona, Roscian Opera Company 

at the Lyric all Next Week

The Peoole’s Co-Ooerative 
Society, Ltd.

onThe half yearly shareholders meeting will be held
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25. 1907.

in the Co-operative Hall at 8 p.m.. All shareholders requested 
to be present. Imoprtant business.

Profitable I Buys
To day in the North West Quarter of the City.

2 lots block 6, Mills add. f  .............................. •••• $600
2 lots blk. 27, sec. 16 facing south.......... ..................... $1500
2 lots corner blk. 25, sec. 16 for...................  $1200
2 lots blk. 26, sec 16, facing south................... .. .. $1500
2 lots block 36, sec. 16 for.....................................................$13o0
2 lots block 26, sec. 16, for...................................................$1800
6 lots cor, blk. 36, sec. 16, 7th ave................................ $3800
4 ,ots blk. 24, sec. 16 for.................................. • •.............$2400
4 lots block 8, sec. 16. 3rd ave.............................................$2200
2 lots block 12, sec. 16, 4th ive......................................$1400

These will advance rapidly

Williamson Bros.
Phone 828, 708. 1 st East. Next S. A. Barracks

To the Public
It is up to you to take hold of the paper and 

look for our advertisement week after week 
and see the B \RQAINS we offer from time 
to time—and note also that, “ Competition in 
Trade is like unto the Salt of the Earth ”— 
the grand purifier.

Granulated Sugar, 20 lb Bags
$i One Dollar $i

1 — 1 ■■■ ...................——

British Columbia Potatoes 
$i One Dollar per bus. $i

Fine Pastry Flour, per sack, 
$2.25 ' (98 lbs.) $2.25

HAMS, BACON, BUTTER, LARD, FRESH EGGS.

& LONGDEN
LATE F. W. B'fcOWN & CO.

Three Doors East* of Queens Hotel
Prompt Delivery. Phone 383

G

Copy

Manufacturers, Importers 
Jobbers.

Plate Glass.
Doors Windows

Leaded Art Glass 
Grilles, Mantels, Stairs. 

Hardwood Finish

cushing bros!
COMPANY, Ltd.

Phone fiO lsi Stree' W |
Fiwsaaü,

THOMAS FLETCHER
Successor to R. A. G. Bell.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS, 
SLEIGHS, 
IMPLEMENTS 
FLOUR, FEED, HAY, 
Etc., Etc.

Carload lots a specialty
216 Ninth Avenue East 

Phone 519

Center
Street

Lots

Near the new bridge, 3 
on corner, $3000; half cash. 
2 inside lots $1600; half 
cash.

Also four choice buys in 
residential lots in the half- 
mile circle, from $300 to 
$500 each.

Call at once if you want a 
bargain.

North West 
Real Estate 

Company,
234 Eighth Ave. E.

PHONE 612,
P. O. Box 769

'

New
Goods

Northwest Brand Book 
Supplement No. 3, just issu
ed. Price $1.00.

Canadian Almanac, paper 
60c, cloth 90c.

All sizes of office and poc
ket diaries for 1907.

Please let us have your or
ders as early as possible.

OJ.TOÜN6&C0.
Ltd.

CALGARY ALTA.



THE REAL CHARM
OF BEAUTY 

is in the complexion.
Make the most of what nature 

has given you.
A good complexion is every

one’s heritage. Restore it, pre
serve it by using Golden West 
Toilet Soap.

It is just on the market and sold 
by all grocers and druggists.

Made in Calgary.

n getting 
our long 
the Pro-

Invest
WAN

WANTE^-Be^ 

Maclean’s drugstoi

cVANTED—Married
position in dry go 
and curtain depa 
First class referen 
Address stating sa 
Calgary.___________

-ANTED—Coat-ma
vest hands, to go 
bia Full inform; 
taîried at 421 12tt

WANTED—Woman
Also man or 
rooml Arlington

NTED—By ge 
,ork of some kinc 
ally. Apply Box

S. Shepard, real e 
avenue east.

rED—At once 
.ble boys to d' 
Albertan off!

bertan office.

lNTED—To buy 
and furniture c; 
-urniture Store, i 
Itreet West.

WANTED—Experie
girl. Apply at Ha

FOR

FOB SALE—Half 
in first class soi; 
dividing, very cl 
easy terms. Appl 
and Spirit Co. Or 
gary.

FOR SALE—2 gooc 
3 room cottage, a 
on 3rd avenue e; 
street east, a bar 

m cash, balance 3, 
must be sold at o: 
Box 876-

FOR SALE—Am lea 
sell choicest reside 
Low prices. Easy 
sell household effe 
Bick, office 51 M 
residence 601 15th

FOR SALE—140 ac 
town, adjoining It 
per acre, $60 per 
Apply Box 1172.

FOR SALE—300 ton 
so 5000 bushels ol 
25 bushels or mo 
Kinniburgh.

FOR SALE—10 acre 
from Post Office, < 
ed into 100 lots, 
there from $40 to 
$175 an acre; $100 
and 6 'months. A 
P. O. Box 900.

TO
rO LET^Two nice 

electric light bal 
st. east, between

TO LET—Room or 
good location, ele 
415 -5th A. E., off

TO RENT—Three u 
$15 per month, Api 

10-6

Lost or

FOUND—Pocket bo; 
money. Owner c; 
proving property ; 
adv. Apply Nor 
tate Co., 234 8th a

J.‘ K. LE

Royal Ho 
Centre

We have two lots 
Normal school 
each, Good Ter 

Two lots close in,
each........................

Block M Bow Bend, 
each for 14 lots,

Two lots facing mat 
ery Flats at eact 

We have a number < 
Atlantic ave. B 

Lot 18 block 12, C 
Corner lot in block

Terms .............
Lots 18 and 19 bloc!

a good house... 
Lots 21 and 22 bt 

This is a good 
tel and close in 

3 corner lots in bkx 
large house ... 

We have 3 good b 
i sec. 15, Call in

4 comer lots and a 
in g P. Burns 
Inside lots in 

selling at, each $1
each.................

Mr. Pearse's new 
on the market wit 
get 1st ground floi

D. Y. S' 
Room 12, Burns ! 

Reel Estate, Ag 
Farm and 1 

Spc

WANT!
CH

First-class 
Traction and 
Calgary real

Apply Box
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The next week was passed in mak
ing the unal preparations ior vne 
voyage.

wiiu when all was ready on a 
brignt Monuay morning, tne first oi 
Uctouer, i-ord and Lady Vincent, 
witn their servants anu baggage, 
departed irom Tanglewood.

ouuge Merlin, leaving his house to 
be shut up by the Middletons, ac
companied tnem to see them off on 
the steamer.

It was quite an imposing proces- 
v—i iOit langitiwoud tnat 

morning. There were two carriages 
and a van. In the lirst carriage 
rode Lord and Lady Vincent and 
J udge Merlin. In the second my 
lord s valet and my lady’s three 
servants. And in the van was piled 
an inconceivable amount of luggage.

This procession made a sensation, 
I assure you, as it lumbered along 
the rough country roads. Every lit
tle isolated cabin along the way 
turned out its ragged rout of boys 
and girls who threw up their arms 
with a prolonged "Hooray" as it 
passed—to the great disgust of the 
Englishman and the transient amuse
ment of the judge. As for Claudia, 
she sat back with her eyes closed 
and saw nothing.

The negroes came in for their 
share of notice.

"Hooray, Aunt Katie, is that you 
a-ridin’ in a coach as bold as brass" 
some wayside laborer, would shout.

"As bold as brass yourself," would 
be the irate retort of the old wom
an, nodding her head that was 
adorned with a red and yellow bon
net, from the window.

“Hillo, Jim, that’s never you, go
ing to forring parts as large as 
life?” would sing out another.

"Yes, good-by. God bless all you 
as is left behind,” would be Jim’s 
compassionate reply.
. "Lord bless my soul and body, 
what a barbarous country,” would 
be Lord Vincent’s muttered com
ment. And the judge would smile, 
and Claudia slumber, or seem to do 
so.

All this happened over and over 
again all along the turnpike road, 
until they got to Shelton, where 
they embarked on the steamer Ar
row for Baltimore, where they ar
rived the next day at noon.

They made no stay in the Monu
mental city. Old Katie’s dilated 
eyes had not time to relieve them
selves by one wink over the wonders 
of the new world into which she 
was introduced, before, to her sur
prise and “’stonishment,” as she af
terwards expressed it, she found 
herself on board the cars and whisk
ed off somewhere else. And if you 
would believe her racket, she had 
to hold the h’ar on her head to 
keep it being streamed off in the 
Right. And she was no sooner set 
down comfortable in the cars at Bal
timore than she had to get up and 
outen them at New York. And you 
better had believe it, chillun, that’s 
all."

Old Aunt Katie must have slept all 
the way through that night’s jour
ney; for it is certain that the cars 
in which she left Baltimore at eight 
o’clock in the morning did not reach 
New York until six o’clock the next 
morning.

After their dusty, smoky, cindery 
ride of ten hours the party had ljh.re- 
ly time to find their hotel, cleanse 
and refresh themselves with warm 
baths and changes of raiment and 
get their breakfasts comfortable be
fore the hour of embarkation arriv
ed. For they were required to be on 
board their steamer at ten o’clock, 
as she was announced to sail at 
twelve, meridian.

At ten, therefore, the carriages 
which had been ordered to convey 
them to the pier were announced.

Lower and lower sank the heart 
of the widowed father as the mom
ent approached that was to separate# 
him from his only child. There were 
times when he so dreaded that mo
ment as to w sh for death itself. 
There wer? times when he felt that 
the wrench which should finally tear 
his daughter from him must certain
ly prove his death blow. Yet, for 
her sake, he bore himself with com
posure and d gnity. He would not 
let her see the anguish that was op
pressing his heart.

He entered the carriage with her 
and drove to the pier. He drew her 
arm within his own, keeping her 
hand pressed against his aching 
heart, and so he led her up the gang 
plank on board the steamer, Lord 
Vincent and their retinue following. 
He would not trust himself to utter 
any serious words, but he led her 
to find her stateroom, that he 
might see for himself that she would 
be comfortable on the voyage, and 
that he might carry away with him 
a picture of her and her surround
ings in his memory. And then he 
brought her up on deck and found a 
pleasant seat for her and sat down 
beside her, keeping her arm within 
his and Her hand pressed as a balm 
to his covered bleeding heart.

There he sat, speaking but little, 
while active preparations- were made 
for sailing. It looked to him like 
preparations for an execution.

Lord Vincent walked up and down 
the deck, occasionally stopping to 
exchange a word with Claudia or 
the judge.

At length the signal bell rang out, 
every peal striking like a death-toll 
on the heart of the old man.

And the order was shouted forth;
"All hands ashore! ”
The moment of life and death had 

come. 1 He started up; he strained 
his daughter to his breast. He 
gasped :

"God bless you, my dear. Write 
as soon as you land.”

He wrung the hand of Lord Vin
cent. “Be good to----- ” He choked,
and hurried from the steamer.

Lots. Block. Section. Price
2 102 16 800 each
3 6 16 800 three
2 102 16 800 each
4 8 16 450 each
6 24 16 1200 pair

10 109 16 1000 each
2 no 16 760 each
5 103 16 1050 each
2 93 16 1050 each
4cor 96 16 1100 pair
2 112 r6 600 each
4 100 16 600 each
2 103 16 950 each
2 102 16 1425 pair
3 113 16 1500 pair
1 6 16 375 one
4 11 15 1500 pair
2 103 15 1650 pair
5 118 15 1000 each
2 95 16 1300 pair

iocor 24 16 600 each
2 99 16 550 each
8 27 16 700 each

The undersigned beg to give notice 
that they have retired from the part
nership business carried on in the City 
of Calgary under the name of The 
Imperial Land Company having sold 
out tljetr Interests to David M. Smith 
and Benjamto S. Cook who will con
tinue #he business under the same firm 
name.'7

Dated1 at Calgary this 8th day of De
cember, 1906.

(Signed) JAMES W. BRUCE.
DOUGLASS V. WOOD.

And suffer by that hack
ing cough, a •few doses of our

Menthol 
Cough Balsam

Will give instant relief 
and effect a complete cure 
25c. a bottle.

The Alberta Pharmacy
Currey & Cope

53 Select LotsOpportunity
In Victoria Park View, all with- •

Irrigation in one-mile of Post Office; most •
of them have river frontage. J 

Lots and houses in all parts of 2
the CityARE SYNONYMOUS IN 

SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
CANADA

MAGNIFICENT TRAC In
land has Just been b> ;ht 
under water in thaï E- 

'“TRICT, anu is 
te Se sJiu u.1 once, and upon 
EASY TERMS. If you are in
terested and wish to be furnish
ed with full particulars, drop a 
card to the

THE GRlAT NORTH WESTERN INVESTMENT CO, LTD 
Room 11 Alberta Block. Phone 892

Canadin Pacific; 
Irrigation unioinzat on Co. 

Limited. Four lots, block 71, section 15, spur track, buildings renting at $75 
a month, price................................................................................................$18500

Half cash balance 6, 12, 18, months................. ....................................
Two lots block 25 section 16, The pair.......................................................$1100

Two lots block 72, section 16, The pair.................................................... $1900

Four lots, block 89, section 16, The pair.................................................. $1350

Six lots, block 116, section 16, The Pair........................................... $900

Many Excellent Farms and Ranches.

Thirty-six lots, one and a half miles north east of post office on
the Blackfoot trail, best thing in the city at .............................  $3200

No. 43 9th. Ave. West. 
CALGARY, ALTA., CANADA

Improved 
Farm For Sale

Business Property

I* 50 16 5500
I 50 16 5000
3 .81 15 7000 three
2 51 16 IOOOO two

* Party wall, spar and private switch.
50 feet on Main St., brick store, 

large rental, at $40,000. Special.
We have also a choice proper

ty on Centre St. at $600 a foot. 
This price for few days only.

Brewery Flats

Lots. Block. Section. Price 
4cor 12 14A.3 3600 four
1, 2, 3, 2 12 1500 each
These lots are on Atlantic Ave. 

at junction of 6 roads, and above 
price for 3 days only. Don’t miss 
this.

Block W., Pearce Estate, at 
$4,000.

Westmount

We have a few choice buys left 
in Westmont which you can’t af
ford to miss.

C. P. R. Subdivision

We have a two snaps here.

Houses

$3900 buys 7 room modern house 
on 3 lots in block 104, sec
tion 16. Special.

$2500 buys house and 4 lots in 
block 81.

$2250 buys modern cottage on 2 
lots, block 95, section 16. 
Rental $20.00 a month. 
Special.

$2800 buys nice cottage on 2 lots 
block 102, section 16.

$10,000 buys beautiful house on 
13th Ave., near 1st St. W.

$15,000 buys magnificent resi
dence with 70 feet frontage 
on 1st St. W.

Your
With

List Property

We Give Each 
osition Our 

Individual Attention

• PALACE HOTEL
There’s a lot of satisfaction 1 
value for your money. That’s 
suit. The best 25c meal In 
vlnce. You’ll get your 
worth. Opposite C. P. R.

STEPHENS & ROCKENDORF, Props.

EAST VANCOUVER
We are in a position to show you property in this thriving suburb 

at prices far below market value.

w. B. BARWIS
Northern Bank Building. Calgary

-------------------- T H E---------------------

German - American Colonization
Company, Ltd., 118 Ninth Ave. W. Calgary, Alta.

Phone 609.

Lot is, block 10, C. P. R................................................. £825
Lot 14, block 6, C. P. R...................................................... £900
Lots 1 and 2, block 3, C. P. R....................................... £3000
Lots 28 to 33, block 8, section 16..............................£283.50

each handles them, balance 4 and 16 months.
Lots 31 and 32, block 27, section 16........................ £750
Lots 33 and 34, block 44, section 16........................  £2625

SUBDIVISION
We have some acre blocks on the market which will dou

ble in value in a very short time. Price per acre $250 ; terms 
5, 10 and 15 months. See our list of lots at $25.00 ; same terms.

j FELT SLIPPER SALE I
Women’s fine felt Juliets, fur trimmed, Red and blue. 

Were $1.75, now......................................................... £1-40
Women’s fine felt Juliets, fur trimmed, Red and Black

1 Were $1.50, now..................................................... £1-20
Misses fine felt Juliets, fur trimmed, Red and Brown

Were $1.25, now,.......... ........................................  £1
Women’s Bed-room slippers........................................... 45^
Misses Bed-room slippers.........................-.................... 35£
Child’s Bed-room slippers............................................. 25^

29 per cent Discount on all Felt Goods.

PALMER’S SHOE STORE
Opp. Royal Hotel, Pi' 0. Box 362. Phone 247,

960 acres at Springbank, two 
miles from Springbank post 
office and 10 miles from Calgary 
situated In the Elbow river, best 
quality • of soil all arable. All 
fenced and cross-fenced 160 
acres broken, 50 acres in fall 
wheat, large quantity of trees 
planted In avenues and wind
breaks. Six roomed house and 
cabin, granaries, driving and 
implement sheds, corrals black
smith shop stables and large 
barn, 7 never-falling springs. 
Close to telephone line. $5000 
Improvements on this place. 
Price $20 per acre.

For Particulars, apply to

T.S.C
REAL ESTATE AGENT 

Alexander Blk. Stephen Ave.

Crows Nest 
Coal

tiincreei’-1

SOFT LUMP COAL 
$6.50 Per Ton 

Delivered

C. S. LOTT
Phone 883 Burns Block

J. E. Rice & Co.
2 lots in Bank View with shack and 

fitted with living utensils $550 
Terms.......................................................

A chance, lot planted with trees 
and fenced in blk. 35, sec. 16, 
andcontaining shack and stable
A snap at....................................... $850
Terms................................................

Money to Loan 
Fire and Life Insurance

132 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST.
Loans, Firs Insurance and Real Estate

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that, under the provisions of the Rail
way Act, 1903, Section 175, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company as Les
sees and exercising the franchises of 
the Calgary & Edmonton Railway 
Company, intend to apply to the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
after the expiration of four weeks from 
the first publication of this notice, or 
so soon thereafter as the application 
can be heard, for authority to con
struct, maintain and operate a branch 
line, commencing at a point on its main 
line on the North-East Quarter, Sec
tion 2, Township 21, Range 1, West 
5th, and running In a North Westerly 
direction to a point on said Quarter 
Section, the location of which proposed 
branch line Is more particularly shewn 
on a map or plan, profile and book of 
reference registered in the Calgary 
Lana Titles Office on the 5th day of 
December, 1906, as No. Ry. 57, notice 
of which deposit Is also hereby given 
pursuant to the provisions of the said 
section.

Dated this 24th day of December, 
A. D. 1906.

C. DRINKWATER, 
Secretary.

«(.onuey Brant, Soap cleans kitchen uteB 
d 1. steel, iron and tinwai-% ic*i"er 
a, iu,' \li k’.rf)- rA --c- £

OF ANY KIND,
Ring up ’Phone 656.

TAYLOR
CO-OPERATIVE BLOCK

J. R. GRAYSHON, R.S.S.
Holder of two Diplomas and winner 

of two medals in competition for prac
tical Horseshoeing.

Fancy Wrought Iron Gates and 
Fencing made to order.

All kinds of general work. 
Contractors Work a Specialty.

P. O. Box 1122.
Corner Ninth Ave. and Third St.E

3 corner lots in block 117, section 16, 
for $1050. Half cash, balance 3 and 6 
months.

4 corner lots in block 108, section 
16, only $2750. Half cash, balance 

3 and 6 months; lots in adjoining block 
are selling from $1000 upwards. 2 five roomed cottages in blk. 77

sec. 15 for.................................... $1800
each 1-3 cash bal 3 and 6 months4 corner lots in block 76, sectionlS, 

for $1850. Half cash, balance 3 and 6
months. Lots 4 and 5, block 4, C. P. R. Sub. 

for $1300 each. Half cash, balance 3 
and 6 months.3 lots in block 54, section 15, for 

$30,000. Half cash, balance 6 and 12 
months. 1 lots in block 10, C. P. R. Sub., for 

$950. Half cash, balance 3 and 6 
months.3 lots (88x94) in block 17, plan a3, 

facing south, for $1800. Half cash, bal
ance 3 and 6 months. A 6 room house on 2 lots, in block 

108, section 16, for $2000. Half cash, 
balance 3 and 6 months.4 lots with a $2000 house in block 12, 

plan a3, facing Atlantic Ave., for 
$11,000. Half cash, balance 3 and 6 
months.

A 4 roomed house on 2 lots,, block 
109, section 15, for $1200. $800 cash,
balance 3 and 6 months.

1 1-2 lots in block 12, section 16, for 
$950. One-third cash, balance 3 and 6 
months.

80 acres 2 miles north of P. O. 
snap.

JTO RENT—5 improved farms. For 
particulars apply to2 lots in Altadore, $60 each, 

cash, balance 3 and 6 months.
Half

GREAT WEST LAND CO
813 CENTRE STREETW. S. LAZIER, Mgr.

MUTUAL

REALTY

CO.

CITY PROPERTY 

FARM LANDS

8i6a, Center Street 

Phone 996

Residential Property

B0NNYBR00K PARK ESTATE
THE BNll MAMIF1CTUHING SUBURB IN CAtGlHl

where can you buy and make 100 per cent, on your money is in 
the Bonnybrook Park Estate. Look at the city map and you 
will see the splendid location and business possibilities. The 
property is Gilt Edge and the prices exceptionally low. We 
can show you warehouse sites at $600 per lot, size 100x250 
feet. Corner lots for business sites at $350 per lot 50x130 feet, 
and choice residence sites at prices ranging from $175 to $250 
for lots 50x130 feet. Now is your time to buy and get your 
property right. We can still sell at the exceptionally low 
prices we now quote. Get busy as we are selling rapidly and 
have turned over $60,000 worth of this valuable property in 
the last three months.

For particulars apply to the sole agents for this estate.

DOMINION AGENCY CO.
OPP. POST OFFICE, OR

Dr. Fitzroy, Room i Marsh Block

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Capital paid up ......... ...................  ...................  $10,000,000
Rest .............................................................................. $5,000,000

Assets 31. Oct. 1906 over ..................... ..........$113,000,000
B. E. WALKER, General Manager; ALEX. LAIRD, Ass. Gen. Man. 
163 branches In Canada, United States and England. 21 branches in

Alberta.

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards are received and interest is allowed 

at current rates. No delay in making withdrawals.
C. W. ROWLEY, Manager Calgary Branch.

Why Be Miserable ?

Ill I
BY

EMMA D. M. SOUTHWDRTH
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Invest that Ready Money in some of the Good Things in Real Estate Shown on this Page
WANTED

1 vTED—Reliable women to light 
"«res each morning. Apply over

Maclean’s drugstore._____________ 18-2

vs VTED—Mamed man, age 29 wants 
nnsition in dry goods house. Carpet 
Snd curtain department preferred.

, class reference, Ontario House 
Address stating salary. P O box 875 
Calgary. 17"6

H. A. HORSTMAN.
Real Estate, 236 9th Ave. E., Jhone 894.

WANTED—Coat-makers, trouser and 
', hands, to go to British Colum- 

hii Full Information can be ob
tained at 421 12th avenue east. 16

J^yrEIV-ffoman for kitchen work 
Also man or woman for dining 
room! Arlington hotel. li

wtNTED By gentleman, clerical
WA' k of some kind, about four hours 

• 2ailv Apply Box 7, Albertan office.

v ted_First-class stenographer,
«nerienced. Apply in person to Y. 
g Shepard, real estate agent, Eighth
avenue east. ________' ___________*4

WANTED—At once, 2 or 3 good and 
reliable boys to deliver papers. Ap
ply Albertan office.________ 19tf

nr, NTED/4I immediately good second 
WhAand typewriter. Write Box 12 Al

bertan office- ________________1

ATTmeTWro buy new and second
hand furniture call on the Alberta 

Furniture Store. Alberta Block, First
Street West.

..., vtt-’D—Experienced dining-room 
girl. Apply .at Halbe restaurant. 12tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Half section land, close 

In first class soil, suitable for sub
dividing, very cheap if sold soon, 
easy terms. Apply to Calgary Wine 
and Spirit Co. Or P. O. Box 1281 Cal
gary. 8^tf

for SALE—2 good lots, a first class 
3 room cottage, a good well, fenced, 
on 3rd avenue east, right off 2nd 
street east, a bargain, for $1525; % 
cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 months, 
must be sold at once. Apply to P.O. 
Box 876. 11-3

for SALE—Am leaving Calgary. Will 
sell choicest residential lots in town. 
Low prices. Easy terms. Will also 
sell household effects. Apply L. W. 
Bick, office 51 McDougall block or 
residence 601 15th avenue west. 31-6

FOR SALE—140 acres, 4 miles from 
town, adjoining land selling at $75 
per acre, $60 per acre, option given. 
Apply Box 1172. tf

FOR SALE—300 tons up-land hay, al
so 5000 bushels of oats; orders for 
25 bushels or more. Apply to C. 
Kinnlburgh. 26tf

FOR SALE—10 acre block 2 1-2 miles 
from Post Office, could be subdivid
ed Into 100 lots. Lots are selling 
there from $40 to $75. A snap for 
$175 an acre; $1000 cash, balance 3 
and 6 "months. Apply at once to 
P. O. Box 900. 11-3

TO LET
TO LET/tTwo nice warm rooms, with 

electric light bath etc, at 1115, 3rd 
st east, between 11th and 12th ave.

17-2

TO LET—Room or room and board, 
good location, electric light. Apply 
415 5th A. E„ off 3rd stret i-6

TO RENT—Three unfurnished rooms, 
$15 per month, Apply 713 4th st. west

10-6

Lost or Found
FOUND—Pocket book containing some 

money. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying for this 
adv. Apply North, West Real Es
tate Co., 234 8th avenue east. 19-6

J.' K. LEE & Co.,
Royal Hotel Block 

Centre Street.

On 8th Ave. west close in, a splendid 
corner lot; price and terms right. This 
will go quick.

Best close in corner’on Eighth ave
nue west, 2 lots a splendid proposi
tion, and a money maker.

2 corner lots, block 73, section 15, 
on 10th Ave., facing city, with two 
houses renting for $65.00 per month. 
One of the best corners on new spur 
track. Terms. Price $15,500.
4 lots, block 115, section 15, each $500
3 corner lots blk 86—16, each $1000
4 corner lots, block 96, section 16, $2400
3 corner lots, block 67, Atlantic Ave.,

the three.............................................$10,000
4 lots, block 99, section 16. each $515
2 corper lots, block 95, section 16,

each ............................................................ $700
2 lots with large 3 room shack, etc., 

block 118, section 16. $1050
40 lots on 11th, 12th and 14th aven

ues, of 8th St. W., just the place 
4 fine corner lots, 12th avenue and 

5th street east, Just the place for a 
terrace. $1350 cash, balance 8 1-2 
years’ time. Secure this now. Price 
................................................................. $5250

IRVINE & AUSTIN,
Real Estate, Insurance, Herald Block.

Block 3, C. P. R„ 1 lot at $1400. For a 
few days.

Block 2, C. P. R„ inside lots at $1500. 
Block 10, C. P. R., west 100 ft of lot 

9, price $850.
Block 6, C. P. R„ 1 lot at $950.
Block 12, C. P. R„ 1 lot at $950. 
Block 15, C. P. R„ 1 lot at $1300.
A fine site for a residence in the block 

south of P. Burns." We have 2 lots 
at $2700. 1 1-2 lots at $1875. Face
south on 14th Ave.

In the Great Northern, 2 block west of 
the Soap Works, 2 at $650. Snap.

1 full lot 66x188, running street to 
street, block 17, over Elbow, at $1800. 

66x94 ft. facing south In block 17, A.3, 
at $950.

On 12th avenue east, modern house 
at $3200. }

$1875 fpr 2 lots, sewer and water, 
block 72, section 16.

Block 118, section 16, 2 full lots run 
street to street, at $1100.

15 lots, fine and level, near Hillhurst. 
Snap at $75 each.

$1200 at IRVINE & AUSTIN’S will 
take 2 lots, block 36, section 16. 

Here is a snap In a farm. 160 acres 
7 miles from High river, level, fine 

soil, 40 acres ready for grain, fenced, 
house, granary, stable, corral, well, at 
$15 per acre. $1400 cash. Very cheap. 
Will arrange to show buyer. See 
IRVINE & AUSTIN.
$3500 for all modern 3 bed room house, 

fine situation, 5 minutes from Al
berta hotel. Should see this.

IRVINE & AUSTIN,
Real Estate Herald Block

McLEOD AND CASE

Real Estate and Insurance. Phone 748.
Open Evenings
P. O. Box 1 IV 1.

McLeod and case.
Lots Block Sec Price

2 108 16 $1375
2 81 16 $1200
4 81 16 $1150 pair
2 96 16 $1100 pair
2 96 16 $1200 pair
2 114 16 $1050 pair
2 102 16 $1600
6 cor. 114 16 $4200
2 cor. 103 16 $2000
3 103 16 $500 each
2 103 16 $1575
3 98 16 $450 each

11 103 16 $1000 each
2 102 16 $900 each
2 101 16 $1500
2 105 16 $750 each
2 6 16 $350 each

L 1-2 45 16 $1575
6 8 16 $550 each
4 8 16 $500 each
2 27 16 $750 each
3 17 16 $2500
2 12 16 $1575
2 "cor. 48 16 $12000
2 43 16 $5000
2 cor. 45 16 $6000
2 63 16 $8500
4 cor. 51 16 $23000
2 cor. 50 16 $15000
4 cor. 52 16 $21000
2 50 16 $10500
2 52 16 $10000
2 51 16 $11500

IMPERIAL LAND CO.
Office: 810 Centre Street, Calgary

10 lots In block 19, Westmont, fac
ing south. Price, each ........... $240

Lots 25, 26, 27, 28, block 1, Sunny- 
side west, fronting on boule
vard. Price, each ....................... $275

Lot 30, block 39, section 15, house 
renting for $12. This Is on 
7th avenue and very close to
business. Price ......................  $3000

2 corner lots in block 24, section
16. Price .................................... $1400

N 1-2 Lots 1, 2, 3, blk. 117 sec. 16 $1000 
1-2 cash bai. 3 and 6 months.

N 1-2 lot 22, block 17, plan A3 66x
94 ft.........................................................$800

Lot 27 block 17, plan A3 66x188 ft $2000 
Lots 11, 12, 13, 14, block 96, sec. 16,

in pairs, each.................................. $550
Lots 35, 36, block 17, sec. 15, front

ing south on 4th ave. and only 
4 short blocks from the P. O., 
and on the best improved ave. 
in the city for less than many 
lots are selling for over one 
mile from P. O. if this isn’t a 
snap we never saw one. Rrice 
for a short time, each- $850

100x130 ft. 150 ft. west of best store
in Riverside for only $900

We have other good buys in Riverside. 
2 lots in block 61, sec. 15 will be

worth $500 per. foot soon $17000
1-2 cash bal. 6 months.

2 corner lots block 48, sec. 16 on 8th
avenue................. ........................ $12000

Additional Ltrcals
Cigars, cigars, cigars—Saturday all 

the leading brands 5 for 25 cents, 
5 for 25 cents, at the King Edward 
cigar store, billiard hall and bowling 
emporium, Allan block. x,

PACIFIC LAND CO.
Next to Comer's Hardware 

Phone 650. P. O. Box 671

1-2 section, fenced, 60 acres 
broken,

Good seven room house, new
New Log stable, sheds and cor

rals etc, $15 per acre very 
easy terms.

14 miles from Calgary, 6 1-2
from Airdrie station. ,

W. F. RANDALL, 
Manager.

Our china clearing sale is now on. 
Everything in china goes at discount 
of 33 1-3 per cent and every article is 
marked in plain figures. This is our 
last year in china or until we get larger 
premises. Some of that now on sale 
has been opened up since Christmas as 
we had no room to display all our china 
then. This is your opportunity. Os
borne Bros. 109 8th ave. west, Opposite 
Ashdown Hardware Co.

The ALBERTA LAND CO. Ltd.

818 Centre Street, Phone 494. P. O. 
Box 824. David F. Douglas, Pre

sident. Oscar G. Devenish, 
Secretary.

A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS BUYS
4 lots improved in block 40 section 

15, bringing in a good rental
A good buy.................................$20.000
terms...................................................

A good corner on 7th avenue at 
2nd street west, improved
Good terms at ....  $15000

2 lots on 7th avenue, between 
Centre and 1st streets west
Price with terms ................ $15000

2 lots in block 42 between centre 
and 1st streets east, a snap at
........................................................ $12,500

An 8 roomed modern cottage within 
the half-mile circle; stable and out 
buildings, nice lawns and flower
beds. A snap at ............................$4000
A particularly fine property for a 

railroad man, as It Is within the call.

HOUSE TO RENT—Close In, 5 rooms 
and bath room and pantry, modern. 
Ren $30 per month. Inquire.

West mont lots off the, market.

We have two lots near the new
Normal school at .......................$525
each, Good Terms........................

Two lots close Nln, in Bankvtew,
each,.....................................................$125

Block M Bow Bend,....................... $365
each for 14 lots, good terms..

Two lots facing main street, Brew
ery Flats at each............................ $800

We have a number of good buys li> 
Atlantic ave. Brewery Flats..

Lot 18 block 12, C.P.R., terms $925 
Corner lot in block 5 C.P.R., $1250

Terms..................................................
Lots 18 and 19 block 60, sec 15 with

a good house...................................$21000
Lots 21 and 32 block 60, sec. 15.

This is a good site for an ho
tel and close in,...........................$15500

3 corner lots in block 37, see, 16 witli^
large house.....................................$10000

We have 3 good buys in block 69 
sec. 15, Call in and get the prices 

4 comer lots and a good house fac
ing p. Bums residence $6100
Inside lots in the next block are 

selling at, each $1500
each.............. .. . .. ..........................

Mr. Pearse's new sub-division is just 
on the market with us. Buy now and 
get 1st ground floor profits.

D. Y. STEWART.
Room 12, Burns Block, P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, Agent Lute Land Co. 
Farm and Timber Lands a 

Specialty.

Lot 7, block 11, C. P. R. subdivision, 
on 17th avenue west. Price .. .$1500 

Lots 21 and 22 (comer), block 2 
t-' P. R. subdivision....................... $3000

6 tots, block 98, section 16, facing
! south, Price, each ..,................. $450

f, . Several fine propositions In busl- 
"ness and trackage property.

Farm lands in the best parts of the
Province.

WANTED TO EX
CHANGE

First-class Canadian Electrio 
fraction and other stocks for 
Calgary real estate.

Apply Box 2, Albertan office

We have lots In Sunnyeide from $135 
up to $300 per lot, and guarantee de
livery.

$2200 buys 6 roomed house facing 
.Normal School on two full lots. This 
is a snap.

We have houses and lots in all parts 
of the city. If you list your property 
with us we will sell it, “Open* evenings

118a 8th Avenue West

ELBOW REALTY CO.
Atlantic Avenue, Brewery Flats 

Phone 929. P. O. Bex 249.

Block 17, Brewery Flats.
1 lot, 66x94 ft. A good buy. Terms

Price ..............................................  $800

Block 5 Brewery Flats 
2 comer lots, 4 cottages, Terms $4200

Block 7, Brewery Flats 
2 lots, Pair, terms ........................... $1470

Block 7 Brewery Flats 
2 corner lots , Each, Terms $1000

Block 11 Brewery Flats 
2 lots, 2 cottages, 6 rooms, well built 

Rented. Each............................. $2000

Block 3, Brewery Flats 
1 lot 66x188 ft. Plan A2 comer

Terms............................................. »1«50

Block 13, Brewery Flats 
1 lot, Atlantic Ave. Terms.... $2500

Block 17, sec, 16 
3 lots, Each. Terms..................

Block 12, Sec. 16 
2 lots facing south, each. ...

$840

$800

CALGARY REALTY CO.

City & Suburban Property Exclusively. 
Lineham Block, upstairs. P. O. 
Box 1401. Telephone 610, Opp. 
Roya Hotel, next to Imperial 

Bank. Open evenings.

2 comer lots near New Methodist 
church, Brewery flats. Price $3000. 
Good terms.

2 comer lots on Ford street, Brew
ery flats, close to new hotel site. Price 
$3500. Terms.

10 good lots in Pearce Subdivision 
for $4000. Good terms. Look this up.

New 8 roomed house on 7th Ave. 
west on two full lots. Price $4300, 
on very easy terms. See this before 
you - buy.

8 roomed modern house on 13th Ave. 
east. Good locality. Price $4000. Terms.

4 comer lots on 14th Ave. west, close 
to St. Hilda’s college. Price $2100. 
Terms.

Lots 3 and 4, block 12, C. P. R. sub
division. Price $2050. Good terms.

4 corner lots near Normal school. 
Price $630 each.

4 comer lots in southwest part of 
city. Price $2300. Good terms.

A good warehouse (25x120), two 
storey with elevator and all conven
iences. Price $10,000. Terms.

7 lots, close to Ladies College. A 
snap.

CALGARY REALTY CO.

Block 6, Mills sub-division 
2 lots, Terms..................................... $775

EMPIRE LAND COMPANY.
Queen’s Hotel Building. 2nd St. E

Section 14
2 lots blk F. pair........................... $550
2 lots blk. 11, with 2 new cotages $1950

each.........................................................
4 lots blk. 11, each............................. $900
3 lots blk. 4 with good house $3600 
2 lots comer opposite soap factory $735
1 lot Atlantic ave............................... $2500

Section 15
Modem house 2 1-2 lots price $4000
2 lots blk. 109, Pair .................... $1000
North 76 ft. of lots 18, 19, 20, blk, 118

..................................................... $2000
2 lots with 2 new cotages 14 ave. $2500
4 lots blk. 109, Price........................... $2000
2 lots blk. Ill, Price............................ $840
2 lots blk. 90, Price...................... $3250

Section 16
2 lots blk. 106, Pair............................. $2100
2 lots blk. 108 facing collegt $1350
4 lots corner blk. lis Price $2000
2 lots blk. 116, Pair........................ $650
Lots 5, 6, blk. 96 with good shack $1500 
Dots 1-10 blk. 26 Glengarry, each $60 
80 lots blk. 1 and 2 West Calgary $56 

each.........................................................
Aldersyde lots are selling fast.

2 comer lots Bow Bend, blk. W. W. 
............................................................ $700

2 lots blk. 118 facing 2 streets, pair
.............................................................. $1050

3 lots comer blk. 116, 96 ft. frontage
for.........................................................$2000
1-2 cash 3 and 6 months.

We have just secured some fine 
fruit growing land close to New West
minster In 10 and 20 acre flocks for 
$75 per acre this land will grow any
thing but oranges. Terms are 1-3 
down balance 6, 12 and 18 months, also 
some fine acreage on Lulu Island close 
to Main St. of New Westminster, some 
of which is fine waterfront and will 
advance rapidly.

W. W. Roberts, 12th avenue and 1st 
street west. We have Just received an
other lot of those nice Picnic Hams, 
small and lean, 15 cents per pound. 
These are really good value. Phone 
421. tf

Call at our office, we have something 
which will interest you. Mutual Realtv 
Co. 116A Centre St.

Prof. Mason will hold his regular 
assembly in the Alexander hall on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 22nd, 1907 at 
9 o’clock sharp.

The handsome Bell Art piano won by 
Mr. A. Tomlinson of Calgary, as the 
first prize In the late Standard Soap 
competition is now on view in the 
window of the Alberta Plano and Or
gan Co., Norman block. tf

A euchre party in aid of the poor of 
St. Mary’s church will he held In St. 
Mary’s hall on the 22nd January, at 
8 p. m. Admission 60c. 19-3

Bowling—Tonight at the King Ed
ward bowling alleys, the following 
clubs will play three games: The
Printers—A. Clark, B. Coggan, H. 
Gibson, H. Smith (capt.), P. Brit- 
tan, N. Dunn. Real Estate Agents— 
A. A. Dick (capt), H. Y. Dick, Glen 
Healey, M. E. Bick, S. Silverthome, 
Mr. Clarke.

The Lille coal, best steam and do
mestic on the market. W. F. Randell, 
Phone 660; office, Eighth Avenue east, 
next Comer’s hardware. tf

Mutual Realty Co. will advertise 
your property. List with them.

W. W. Roberts, 12th avenue and 1st 
street west. Fine large prunes 10 cents 
per pound. Cooking figs 3 pounds for 
25 cents. Dried peaches 20 cents per 
pound. Evaporated apples 2 pounds 
for 25 cents. Phone 421. tf

Smoke sale at the King Edward 
cigar store Saturday, 5 for 25 cents, 
Japs, Marguerites, La Maritana, 
Manetto, Lord Roberts, John Bull, 
Cabello, Arabela, Lauretta and oth
ers. Remember the place, the King 
Edward cigar store, billiard hall and 
bowling emporium. E. W. Hume, 
proprietor. 1

List your property with the Mutual 
Realty Co. for quick sales.

People who want anything done In 
the line of cabinet and job carpenter 
work should call on Chas. Patchett. 
(12 years experience). Leave orders at 
Alberta Furniture Store or 208 3rd Ave. 
west. 14-tf

We have just received from Germany 
10,000 postal cards with Calgary views, 
giving us by far the first line of Cal
gary views to be had anywhere. The 
subjects are well selected and the work 
admirably done, and the nrlce Is only 
25c a dozen. Osborne Bros. 109 8th 
ave. west. Oposlte Ashdown Hardware 
Co. 11-tf

Alberta Land Agency.— For bargains 
In Southern Alberta Wheat Lands and 
Ranches, address Wm. E. McLeod, 
Okotoks, Alta., Apl. 27. tf

We are very busy but we can give 
your order attention. City Electric Co., 
First St. W. tf

See Mutual Realty Co. advt. In an
other column.

We will deliver lamps and supplies 
.anywhere. Try us. The City Elec
tric Co., Phone 563. tf

Mrs. J. A. Maycock, Manufacturer 
of Fine Furs, is prepared to do work 
o fall kinds. First class suit making 
added to the business. Apply over 
McGregor’s store, corner of 12th Ave. 
and 1st street east. tf

ROBT. LAKE,
Davis and McCausland’s Office.

1st Street East. Phone 750

Section 15.

33 ft frontage on 7th Ave., which 
will soon become retail property.
One half cash. Price ..................$7300

2 corner lots on 8th Ave., within one 
block of P. O. Terms. Price $35,000 

9 roomed house on 14th Ave., fully 
modern bam in rear. Price $4300

Section 16.
2 lots, block 114, half cash, balance 

3 and 6 months. Price .................. $1050
Bankview.

Large cottage on 2 lots in block 13, 
facing city. Terms. Price ...$1400 

2 storey frame house, fitted for wa
ter connection and furnace. $1000
cash. Price ............................... $3000

4 comer lots in block 11. Terms.
Price ..................................................... $900
Beaumont—Lots in this suburb $90 

and upwards.
Westmont—Some good buys here. 
Grand Trunk Addition—Lots $60 

each.

MAYHEW & LEWIS 
Real Estate, Room 16, Armstrong 

Block. Open Evenings. 
Phone 824. P. Q. Box 1602

BANKVIEW
16 lots in block E, Bankview. Price, 

each.............................................................$110
5 lots on the corner of block 11.

Price...................................................... $1250

WAREHOUSE SITES
4 lots facing south, block 52. Price

..............................................................  $17,000
2 lots in block 51, facing north. Price

..............................................................  $10,000
2 lots In block 37, with cottage, sec

tion 15. Good terms. Price .. $9000 
2 lots in block 73, section 15, with

cottage. Price ...............................  $4700
4 lots in block 51, section 16, facing

north. Price ............................... $5000
Two corner lots, block 103, section 16.

Price ...................................................  $2000
4 lots blk. 66, sec. 16............................ $1050
2 lots opposite Queen’s Hotel sec. 15

$30,u00
8 lots blk. 62 sec 16 $8,000
2 lots blk. 66 with house 7 rooms

sec 16 $3,500
2 lots blk. 101 each $750
4 lots In block 24, facing north, each 

....................................................................  $600
2 lots in block 12 each ..................... $650
6 lots In block 36, each ..................... $625
4 lots In block 20, facing on 4th Ave.,

each .........................*............................ $620
4 lots, comer, block 20, facing north,

each .....................................................  $625
22 lots Grand Trunk sub ................. .$50
2 lots, block 98, section 16...................$500
14 lots, block 103, section 16, each $1000

CORNERS
Lots 21 and 22 blk. 2, C.P.R. price$3000 
Lots 1 and 2 blk. 3 C.P.R. 15995
Lot 12 blk. 4 C.P.R. $1500
Lot 13 blk. 24 Rouleauville $1500
Dots 1 and 2 blk. 15, C.P.R. $2800
Lots 27 to 30 block 115, sec 16 $2500
Lots 47 to 51 blk. 115, sec 16 
Lots 35 to 40 blk. 36, sec. 16 $3750
Lots 1 and 2 blk. 25 sec 16 $1200
Lots 39 and 40 blk. 103, sec. 16 
Lots 20 and 21 blk. 13 Bankview $800

Big sale now on at the King Ed
ward cigar store. All kinds of pipes, 
pouches, cigar holders, cigar cases, 
smokers’ sundries too numerous to 
mention, at a big reduction for a few 
days only. Don’t forget the place, 
the King Edward cigar store and 
billiard hall. E. W. Hume, proprie
tor, Allan block. 1

••••••••••••••••••••••a*

E. DOUGHTY,
Real Estate Insurance and 

Commission Agent

7 roomed house, with furnace, 
andstabltng for two horses. 10th 
street west. Terms.

Lots 7 and 8, block 14. 9th 
avenue, Brewery flat. A snap.

Lots 28 to 31, block 68, section 
15. Five roomed cottage and a 
two storey house with 9 rooms, 
and stabling for 8 horses. Terms.

Lots 24 to 27, block 58, section
15. Five roomed cottage, and 
stabling, etc. Terms.

Lots 27 and 28, block 59, and 
twelve room house, modern, with 
stabling for 6 horses. Terms.

Lots 7 to 10, block 107, section
16. This is valuable property and 
will be sold CHEAP.

Lots (comer) 39 and 40, block 
44, section 16, facing south on 
8th avenue. Price $5260. Terms.

Lots 25 and 26, block 6, Mills 
subdivision. A snap at $775 the 
pair.

Lot 7, block 69, on 8th avenue, 
opposite Pitman’s store. Price 
$9450. Terms.

Lots 12, 18 and 1», block 72, 
section 15. These are valuable 
sites for wholesale houses.

Lots 9 and 10, block 53, section 
16. Price $7500 each. Terms.

Business for sale. Hardware, 
plumbing & tinsmith, 30 miles 
from Calgary. Population 1200. 
Large business done. Owner go
ing west.

Improved farm lands for sale 
close to the city. See my list 
before buying elsewhere.

Office, Room 21, McDougall 
Block.

JORDISON
BROS.

Suffolk Horse Society

Name /'“Ben1’ey Comrade” No. 
2981 vol. VHI S. S. B.
Foaled 1901 color, Chestnut, 
few silver hairs.
Breeds William Gray Parkham 
Sire "Sir Cuthbert Quilters” 
Prince Wedgewood 2364.
Dam Mignionette 3565 by Duke 
of Hamiltons Saunterer 1716.
G. Dam Topsy 1155 by Duke 
of Hamilton’s Statesman, 657

Shire Horse Society

Name Llynchy*s Barrister, No. 
\21607 foaled 1902.
Color Bay stripe on face, four 
white legs.
Breeder • W. Brocklehurst, Ens- 
don House, Montford Bridge 
Sire Bar None William 10903 
Sire Prince William 3956.
Dam 1398 Clifty.
Sire Montford Lad 11886 
Dam 3276 Grapple.

Office : 117a, 8th Ave. 
West.

Z

Telephone 524 Box 1172

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Western Excursions 
FareSingle

SHERMAN’S

Lyric Theatre
ONE WEEK AND USUAL 

MATINEES, COMMENCING

MONDAY, JAN. 14.
Mr. C. P. Walker, Presents 

THE GREAT

McEwen
And His Company 

SUPREME MASTER 
MAGICIAN

$15,000 Invested in Illusions 
and Magical Equipment 
WORLD’S FOREMOST 

HYPNOTIST
A scientific Demonstration 

of the Wonderfully Mys
terious Hypnotic 

Force
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Prices 75c. and 50c. 
SPECIAL SCENERY- 

CHANGE OF BILL NIGHT
LY

Seats on sale one week in 
advance at box office. Sale 
opens Saturday morning at 11 
o’clock.

J. H. JAMIESON,

Real Estate and Insurance.
Over Comer’s Store, 119A 8th. Ave. E.
’Phone 606. P. O. Box 68C

Lots. Block. Section. Price

1 1-2 112 16 1050 each
2 81 16 550 each
2 76 16 550 each
1% 46 16 1575
4 cor 96 16 2400 four
2 cor 85 16 2500 pair
6 99 16 550 ea.

94 ft. cor. 115 16 1800
2 96 16 550 ea
4 cor. 115 16 2050 each
2 93 16 900 each
4 cor. 112 16 3000 four
2 118 16 1300 pair
with 3 roomed shack

2 103 16 1000 ea.
2 cor 43 16 5000 pair
2 108 16 1375 pair
2 98 16 500 each
4 43 16 700 each
2cor 25 16 600 each
6cor 36 16 3800 six
6 8 16 550 each

3 cor 117 16 1000 three
2 12 16 650 each
4 17 16 800 each

16 73 16 1000 each
2 cor. 73 16 1100 each
2 102 16 750 each
2 98 16 450 each
2 17 15 800 each

70ft. 22 15 2000
2 cor. 91 15 3500 pair
with cottage rents for $10 per month 
2 12 C. P. R. 900 each
1 13 C. P. R. 960
1 15 C.P.R. 1000 .
lcor 12 C.P.R. 1456

U 10 C.P.R. 850
2cor 3 C.P.R. 3000 pair
2cor 2 C.P.R. 3000 pair
1 5 C. P. R. 1200

Business Buys.
60 15 12600

With store rent $70 per month.
44 16 2500 each

16 2000
15 22000
16 8500 pair

16 5000 pair
15 7000 three

With stable and 5 roomed cottage 
2 cor 74 16 2100 pair
With shack rents $10 per month

3
2 43

45ft. 65
2 53
2 cor 55
3 cor 81

72 15 5250
2cor 50 16 15000
2 61 16 5000 each
4cor 51 16 23000 four
4cor 52 16 18500 four

*3 53 15 36000 three
11 67 16 42000 bunch

2 72 15 10000
We have houses in all parts of the 

city, modern and semi-modern at all 
prices.

We also have lots Over Elbow in 
Bankview, Sunnyslde, ML Pleasant and 
other sub-divisions for sale. Enquire 
for prices.
*$160 rent per month.

Open Evenings

Barristers.
Ottawa

MURPHY & FISHER,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Office 

Agents, Practice Before Railway 
Commission.

Charles Murphy. Harold Fisher.

Clifford T. Jones, E. Hart Nichols
JONES & NICHOLS 

BARRISTERS, ADVOCATES 
NOTARIES.

Solicitors for the Molson's Bank, etc. 
Calgary, Alberta.

HALL & STEWART
JOHN S. HALL, K. C.

REGINALD STEWART 
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors, 

Notaries.
Calgary, Canada.

Offices In Herald Block. Phone 220.

LENT & JONES
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, 

Calgary, Canada.
STANLEY L. JONES, B. A.,

W. F. W. LENT. 
Offices: McDougall Block. 

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. E. VARLEY
Barrister, Solicitor, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitor for Union Bank of Canada. 
Offices; High River, Okotoks, and 

Nan ton.

BLAYLOCK & BERGEROH,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 
Offices: Alberta Block. Telephone 783. 

H. W. BLAYLOCK, B. C. L.
P. J. BERGERON, B. C. L.

C. B. REILLY, W. H. McLEAN
A. A. BALLACHEY.

Reilly, McLean, Ballacbey
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Offices at Calgary and High River. 
Calgary office in Burns Bloc^. 

MONEY TO LOAN.

Physicians.

DR. CASHMAN,
DENTIST,

Opposite Hudson’s Bay Stores. 
Calgary, Alta.

JOSEPH JARVIS, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Room 7, Thomson Block, 112A., 8th., 

Avenue East Phone 841.

Architects,
DOWLER & MICHIE

Architects and Superintendents 
Room 14. Alexander Corner.

W. M. DODD
ARCHITECT.

Offices:
#, 7, 8, Alberta Block, Calgary. 

Branch Office, Regina, Assa.
Tel. No. 162. P. O. Box, 275

F. J. LAWSON, J. J. O’GARA.
LAWSON & O’GARA

ARCHITECTS.
Appraisers, Valuators, Arbitrators. 

Office: Norman Block, Calgary.
Tele. 164. P. O. Box 673.

Land Surveyors

H. H. MOORE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, 

DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR,
Herald Block, Calgary.

P. O. Box 1077 Phone 983

Miscellaneous.

PROFESSOR MASON
guarantees to qualify ladies and gen
tlemen in all ball room ideas in 12 
lessons. For particulars, apply at the 
Academy, Alexander Corner.

Open Afternoons and Evenings.

THE BENSON & HOULTON CO. 

LIMITED

710 Centre Street Telephone 366

2 lots, block 8 sec, 16. Each ... $375
Terms:—$176 cash, $100 May 1st 
1907, $100 May 1st. 1908

3 lots (33x175) block E. sec. 14.
Each............................................... $225

2 lots on Atlantic Avenue. Each $2400

2 corner lots C. P. R. sub-djvlslon 
Facing 17th avenue, for ,../.$2300

COCKBURN & RYMAL

MADDICK & FARTHING 
PRACTICAL BOILER MAKERS. 

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Box 1671; 1 322. 11th A. East.

J. S. HARLEY,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH AND 

HORSESHOER.
All kinds of woodwork and repairs, 

Masons’ tools sharpened.
Good work guaranteed and charges 

moderate.

U. F. BROVALL,
FURRIER.

30 years’ experience. All kinds of 
furs received for repairs. Work 
promptly done at cheapest prices ; al
so clothes cleaned and pressed and 
repaired. Second floor, 229 Eighth ave. 
east Box 428.

Plus Trip$3.00 for the Round 
—TO—

Vancouver, Victoria, Westmin
ster, Nelson, Rossland, Kaslo, 
Sandon, Grand Forks, Green
wood, Midway, Enderby, Arm
strong, Vernon, Kelowna, Peach- 
land, Summerland, and Penticton 
B. C.

Tickets on Sale February I, 2, 
and 4, 1907, good to return with
in three months.

Room 7 Norman Block Phone 528

2 lots In block 115, sec 16 for $425 
each.......................................... ..............

2 lots In block 107, sec 16, facing
south. Price with terms, each $800

3 lots In block 7, sec. 14, Brewery
Flats on corner, easy terms.

4 lots In the Town of Claresholm
for, easy terms. ......................... $200

MORTGAGE SALE.

By virtue of the power of sale, con
tained In a certain mortgage given by 
William Henry Walton of the City of 
Calgary to Young & Burnett of Cal
gary, I have seized and will sell by 
Public Auction the following goods 
and chattels, namely:

One (1) 8 ft. cornice brake, made by 
Brown-Boggs Co.

One (1) Carey safe 24x24x48, nearly 
new.

One (1) 60x66 water boiler.
And In general all the goods and 

chattels on or about the store of Hale 
Bros, on the south 35 feet of lots 17 
to 20 Inclusive, In block 86, plan C., 
Calgary.

Sale will take placé at 2 o’clock p.m. 
on Saturday the 26th day of January, 
A. D. 1907.

I. S. C. VAN WART.
19-5 Sheriff.

GOODWIN & CASSIN 
BUILDING MOVERS, Jack Screw 

on hire, 1102, Second street west, P. 
O. Box, 667.

The Molsons Bank
Established In 1865.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
BRANCHES:

Slxty-one branches In the Dominion 
of Canada.

AGENTS

IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE 
COLONIES.

London, England Parr’s Bank, 
Ire'and, Munster & Leister Bank, L 
Australia, Union Bank of AustralL. 
Ltd.; Standard Bank of South Africa. 
AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Agents and correspondents In all the 
principal cities and towns of the 
United States.

SAVING BANK DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re

ceived and Interest allowed, compound
ed half yearly.
General Banking Business Transacted.

F. MACBETH, 
Manager Calgary Branch.
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Chapped
Skin

Chapped skin, chap 
ped lips, skin cracks, 
roughness, redness, and 
all other cold weather 
skin irritations are 
completely relieved and 
healed in a very short 
time by
IDEAL COLD CREAM.

It smooths and beau 
tifies the skin, making 
It soft and white.

25 cents a box.
For sale only by

Jas. Findlay
The Prescription Drug
gist, opp. Royal Hotel.

Sports

V////S.V/SSS.VS

Hadfield
AND

Gibson
P. O. Box 1212 Phone 946

REAL ESTATE

3 roomed shack, 2 lots, blk. 18-15 $1500
8 roomed house 2 lots blk. 17-15 18

months terms................. .... ...$3100
Modern cottage between Centre and 

1st streets...................... . .$4700
Modern cottage 3 lots 3rd ave. W. $4500
Semi, modern house 1 lot between 

Centre and 1st streets, on 7th 
ave.................................................. $7500

Shack on 2 lots Bankview .... $550
Shack 2 lots facing two avenues $1300 
House on 4 lots 9th ave. E $14700
320 acres Smiles east of Calgary In 

Irrigation block, on main trail 
If you can hold this for a short 
time you cannot afford to miss 
it at per acre.................... *. $25

2 lots (cor.) blk. 48-16 .......... $12000
3 lots adjoining Hull’s residence 12

months terms.............................. $3500
2 lots blk. 11, C. P. R..........................$2150
10 good level lots adjoining West-

mount 9 mo. terms................... $60
2 lots Westmount each.................... $200
2 lots blk. 26-16 pair ...................... $1500
3 lots blk. 118-15 12 months terms $2200
Good buying in blk. 72-15 this is 

trackage property and worth
an enquiry.........................................

3 lots in blk. 10 A3 (cor)............... $2500
140 feet frontage on Atlantic ave.

165 feet deep in blk. 7 Plan A2
............................................................. $9000

Ramsay Block Ground Floor

North West Association of Station 
ary Engineers will meet at the Co 
operative Hall, second and fourth Wed 
nesday of each month at 8 p.m. Engi
neers wishing positions and employers 
wishing certified engineers, write to 
P. O. Box 1038. E. H. OLIVER, Sec.

Eyes are 
Seldom Mates

After middle life, and frequent
ly earlier, the eyes are apt to 
be of unequal strength.

It this inequality Is not cor
rected, the weaker eye will be 
overworked and be thus made 
weaker still.

This shows the necessity of al
ways having each eye separately 
examined.

We fit spectacles that will cor
rect every defect of vision and 
strengthen weak eyes.

Examinations Free

Wendell Maclean,
THE RELIABLE DRUGGIST

F. C. Lowes & Co.

GALGARr TIKES
iwp game

Home Team Defeat Wetaskiwin 
by a Score of Seven Goals 

to Three
The Calgary hockey team at the 

auditorium rink last evening de
feated Wetaskiwin in a good exhibi 
tion of hockey by 7 goals to 3.

The game started at a fast clip 
and Wetaskiwin early tested Ander
son, the city goal keeper. McLeod 
and Rouleau went up the ice but 
McKenzie was wide with his shot. 
After about five minutes Rouleau 
Opened the scoring, and McKenzie 
scored a second ten minutes later. 
Both forwards were fast, but the 
locals had it on the north boys in 
shooting, and before half time Roul
eau and McLeod scored, and the 
visitors crossed over four goals to 
the bad.

The second half proved by far the 
best hockey and the puck travelled 
up and dôwn thé, ice at ya fast clip. 
Rouleau opened the scoring and 
then Wetaskiwin scored, each side 
put on another couple of goals \>ut 
Calgary should have been given an
other point, as McLeod put in a 
shot that the visiting goalie would 
never have saved, but he had a bet
ter way. When he saw that he could 
not save he turned the end of the 
goal around and the puck hit the 
back of the net. The thing vas at 
the time so humorous that the re
feree let the matter pass.

Throughout Wetaskiwin played a 
fast game and the locals had to 
go some right from the start. And
erson, Flummerfelt and McHugh did 
well on the defence, the latter at 
times used his weight with judg
ment. Hemsworth. McLeod, Roule.iu 
and McKenzie made a fast forward 
line. When this bunch get their 
combination down to working ord
er, it will take a good defence to 
stop them.

Matheson had considerable work 
to do in the visitors’ goal and Mc- 
Mundo was the pick of their de 
fence. Holley and Bailey were seen 
to advantage of the forward line, 
but neither of these could shoot 
when they got near the goal.

Calgary — Anderson, Flummerfelt, 
McHugh, Hemsworth, Rouleau, Mc
Leod, Mcmenzie.

...etaskiwin —- Matheson, McMun- 
do, Breen, McDonald, Bayley, Hol
ley, Drennan.

Referee—A. Thorp.
----------------o---------------

The Curling Games
The following games were played 

in the McNeill curling trophy Thurs 
day evening.

Telfer, 11; Fletcher, 5.
Walker, IS; Bone, 8.
Bryan, 10; McKelvie, 6.
Cameron, 11; Freeze, 10.
The games played in the green 

curling were:
Howis, 14; Freeze, 11.
Patterson, 13; Linton, 4.
Parker 13; McLeod, 9.
Buckman, 15; Lougheed, 8.
Tarrant, 13; Spafford, 7.
W. C. Freeze, 13; Dr. Curry
Bishop, 14; McAuben, 6.
The games this evening are:
The games yet to be played in the 

green curlers are: Wilson vs. Mc
Donald, Pitman vs. Doyle, Anderson 
vs. Hardy, Campbell vs. McCoumey, 
Hall vs. Newton, Cardell vs. Dewey, 
Andrews vs. Cash man.

AUSTRIA IS
GOING TO CIGARETTES

10.

Public School Wins
In a game of hockey in the Inter- 

Collegiate league Thursday night the 
Public school again won from the 
Business college by a score of three 
to two. Both teams played fine 
hockey, Macleod, Gill and Machon 
scoring for the school, while Malhiot 
and Crockett scored for the Business 
college. The line-up was as follows:
Public School. 
Lewis 
Lazier 
Macleod 
Lane 
Gill
Machon 
Margach

Business College
goal
point
cover

rover
right

left
centre

Smith 
Emery 
Knight 

Malhiot 
Mills 

Little 
Crockett

People are Giving up Cigars for 
the Coffin Nails

Vienna, Jan. 17.—Statistics show 
that nearly 4,000,000,000 cigarettes 
were smoked in Austria in 1906, as 
well as some 1,200,000,000 cigars.

The figures, which are furnished by 
the government tobacco monopoly, 
show an enormous increase in cigar
ette smoking. Thirty years ago 2.3 
cigarettes were the average annual 
consumption per capita of the whole 
population. Last year the average 
was 145.5 per capita. In the same 
period the consumption olf cigars de
creased from 49.7 to 44.3 per capi
ta. Last year 31,000,000 fewer ci 
gars were smoked than in 1904, 
while cigarettes showed an increase 
of 167,000,000.

The country’s smoke bill- for the 
year was $50,000,000, which was 
$200,(too more than in 1905. The 
receipts of the tobacco monopoly ex
ceed the expenses by more than $30,- 
000,000.

----------------o----------------

SCENERY AND BUSINESS
GO HAND IN HAND

Beauty of Niagara Falls will not 
Be Impaired by the Commer

cial Enterprises
Washington, Jan. 18.—Secretary of 

War Taft has just rendered his de
cision upon the applications under 
the Burton act for the isdue of per
mits to divert water for power from 
Niagara Falls on the American 
side and to transmit electrical cur
rent developed from the water pow
er on the Canadian side into the Un
ited States. The secretary concludes 
that with a diversion of 15,000 
cubic feet on the American side and 
the transmission of 160,000 horse
power from the Canadian side, the 
scenic grandeur of the falls will not 
be affected substantially or percepti
bly to the eye. On the American 
side the Nialgara Falls Hydraulic and 
Mfg. Co. will receive a permit to di- 
pert 6,500 cubic second feet.

U. S. CONTROLS
OUR FISHERIES

Tel. 770. Real Estate and Insurance. 
P. O. Box 1307.

Residential Buys:
$575 each for 2 cor. lots B. 114, sec 16. 
$1450 buys 2 cor, lots B.75 S.16 
$800 buys 2 lots B. 66 S. 16 
$2200 buys 2 cor. lots B. 73, S. 16 
$6500 buys 7 lots, B. 103, S. 16 
$1000 each for 8 lots B. 73, S. 16 
$500 each for 2 lots, B. 8k’ S. 16 
$275 each for 4 lots Bankview 
$3750 buys 2 lots, B. 44. S. 15 
$750 each for 4 lots, B.76, S. 16 
$1000 buys N 1-2 of 3 lots B.117, S. 16 
C. P. R. Sub-division 
$1075 for 1 lot, blk 4 Snap 
$950 for 1 lot Blk 10 
$2150 for 2 lots blk 11 
Acreage Property .
10 acres at $200 per acre, close to town 

Snap!
Houses to Rent
Cotage at $15 per mo. House at $20 per 

mo.
Snap in Cottage
$1475 for fine cottage B. 117, S. 16 snap

W. C. League Meets Monday
The president of the Western Can

ada league of baseball clubs has 
called a meeting of the board of con
trol to be held at Calgary on Mon
day next, Jan. 21, when representa
tives from each of the four clubs in 
the league will arrange a playing 
schedule for the coming season, 
adopt the by-laws, complete the or
ganization, and transact any other 
business that may be brought before 
the meeting. The meeting will be 
open to any one interested in the. 
game. The place of meeting will be 
announced later.

-----------------o-----------------
Next Stanley Cup

Game on Monday
Montreal, Jan. 18—The next Stan

ley cup match will bte played on 
Monday night, so that the Thistles 
will have four days rest between 
the contests.

Unfair Tactics in Sport
Editor Albertan :

Why will. Calgary hockeyists, or 
some persons among them, continue 
to do things that are complained of 
bitterly by visiting teams ? Let me 
explain. The Medicine Hat boys— 
they are but boys—came up to Cal
gary to play the Calgary boys. This 
team can hardly be said to qualify 
as intermediates.

What does Calgary do ?
It published dodgers announcing 

the coming of Medicine Hat seniors. 
This was dishonest to the puiblic and 
unfair to the boys. But this is but 
a circumstance. They make up a 
team, three or four of which are 
seniors.

It is useless for the Medicine Hat 
boys to protest, for they are here. 
Calgary wins, nine to one. We sup
pose shame, if they have any, de
terred them from winning 19 to one. 
And this is not the first time Cal
gary has been guilty of this kind of 
conduct. Now when are we going to 
procedure in sport ? If It continues 
I hope outside teams will leave us 
to stew in our own juice—the juice 
of selfish, unsportsmanlike conduct.

A. O. MacRae.

Interesting Debate Upon Ques
tion of Modus Vivendi in the 

Dominion House of 
Commons

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Mr. Sloan (Co- 
mox-Atlin), continued the debate on 
the modus vivendi, started yesterday 
by Mr. McLean (Lunenburg). He 
said that existing treaties between 
Canada and the United! States should 
be maintained and that the modus 
vivendi should be withdrawn. The 
present system built up the state of 
Washington fisheries instead of those 
of British Columbia. American fish
ermen were accorded privileges in 
Canadian waters while Canadians 
were denied similar privileges in 
American waters. The fisheries of 
British Columbia were nearly all in 
the hands of Americans. He gave 
figures to show the extent of the 
halibut fishing carried on by the 
cbmpany that controlled the market 
in the eastern United States. This 
company used at first Canadian bot
tom; now they used American bot
toms. The company had three large 
steamers at work. From 1902 to 
1906, both years inclusive, they 
shipped 41,888,000 pounds. These 
fisheries should be kept for Cana
dians. Asked by Mr. Brodeur if the 
business done by the New England 
Fish company would not go to Seat 
tie if transhipment privileges were 
withdrawn, Mr. Sloan answered that 
Capt. Newcombe, before the fisheries 
commission, had disposed of that 
question.

Mr. Roche (Halifax) pointed out 
that the ministry of marine and fish
eries had established bait freezers in 
Halifax; it was ah easy matter to 
call there and get bait and go out 
to the banks and catch your fish. 
He did not desire to see anything 
done to disturb tjie good relations 
that existed between Great Britain 
and the United States, still Canada 
should not allow her rights to be 
taken away to suit a clamorous peo
ple who were calling out.

THE WEATHER IS
AGAINST US NOW

KNOB HILL

The choicest suburban residential porperty on the market in Calgary, 
situated in the southwest part of the city in the direction Calgary is growing.

It has a most beautiful view of the city, the Elbow and Bow rivers, and 
to the west commands an unsurpassed view of the Rocky Mountains.

One-half mile farther west is situated Glengary, selling as high as $250 
per lot.

The city is built up to within a very short distance of this property, 
where lots are selling for $400 each.

Then why isn’t it a snap that you should not hesitate at, at

The Price of $125 each 
Terms : $50 Cash ; Balance 3, 6, 9 mths.

s. SHEPARD,
P. O. Box, i65p. 219a 8th Ave. E. Phone 785.

CALGARY STANDS
TENTH IN THE

CLEARING LIST

Commercial Agencies Say That 
Everything Will Brighten 

Up With the Weather
New York, Jan. 18.—Bradstreets 

tomorrow will say: In Canada the 
wholesale trade is quiet, but move
ments of spring orders are heavy, 
and seasonable weather will ulti
mately help retail trade, though at 
the moment heavy snows affect 
transportation, especially in the 
northwest. Canned goods tend up in 
price and some Canadian goods have 
been brought back from England on 
account of higher prices at home. 
Montreal reports some re-orders for 
spring and winter goods, and the 
outlook for spring in dry goods is 
very favorable. Toronto reports a 
large spring business in prospect 
with the northwest. Prices of eggs 
are high, stocks are light. Winnipeg 
reports snow storms blockading the 
roads and affecting trade but trade 
later will be helped by this. Collec
tions are fairly good, despite slow 
grain movements. Failures for the 
week number 23, as against 24 last 
week and 36 in this week a yean ago.

The Bank Clearings for Last 
Week Were not Very Large 

Throughout the Entire 
Dominion

(New York, Jan. 18.—The following 
are the weekly bank clearings, as 
compiled by Bradstreets for the week 
ending Jan. 17, showing percentage 
of increase and decrease as compar
ed with the corresponding week last 
year:

Montreal, $30,127,031; dec. .5.
Toronto, $25,788,158; inc. 3.5.
Winnipeg, $9,471,026; inc. 25.2.
Ottawa, $3,115,945; inc. 14.5.
Halifax, $1,864,999; dec. 1.1.
Vancouver, $2,745,235; inc. 52.0.
Quebec, $1,826,313; inc. 6.2.
Hamilton, $1,519,614; d?c. 4.4.
St. John, $1,323,695; inc. 20.5.
London, $1,188,176; inc. 9.1.
Victoria, $881,696; dec. 9.6.
Calgary, $1,209,737.
Edmonton, $767,708.

Honolulu, Jan. 17—The second lava 
flow from the volcano of Mauna Lea 
on the island of Hawaii, is now. 

---------------------------o----------------------- —

Cincinatti, Jan. 17—This afternoon 
the river was at 57.1 feet and was still 
rising. This is the highest water since 
April 1901 when 59.7 was reached.

Cincinatti, Ohio, Jan. 17.—With the 
Ohio river in flood lh a region of more 
than 400 miles thousands of persons 
are suffering for necessities and thous 
ands are homeless. All the Indications 
point to at least 5 feet in the city mak
ing this the greatest flood since Feb. 
1884.

Loulslvllle, Ky. Jan. 17.—The packet 
service between Clncinati and Louis
ville was given up today, the steam
ers being unable to pass under the 
bridges. The Federal government has 
withdrawn several boats running south 
owing to the difficulty of'making land
ings, and it Is believed that all river 
traffic will be suspended. Weather 
observer Wales today issues warnings 
to residents in certain portions of 
Louisville to vacate before night fall.

Brewery Flats
TWO GOOD BUYS

NO. i BLOCK it5
io roomed house with furnace, nice 

barn, on lot 66xi88 ft. running 
between two streets, Price $4700

$2200 down. The balance in 2 1-2 years.

NO. II. BLOCK II.
I lot facing south io rbome’cf'Tferase 

rented.......................... i............. $1950

Elbow Realty Co.
Brewery Flats

P. O. Box 249 Phone 929

Good
ins

FOR
THIS WEEK

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS $1.50 EACH.
Latest French Ripple Underskirt, made of good qual

ity sateen in green, cardinal, grey, navy and black ; regu
lar price $i-7S each. Special, each......................... $1.50

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

6 Doz. Hemstitched Sheets at $i.oo Each.

These sheets are made of good cotton, 
2 1-2 yards long and 2 yards wide ; regular 
price $1.25 each. Special, each... .$1.00

6 Doz. Hemstitched Pillow Cases, at 
25c Each.

Made of good cotton and in two 
widths, 42 inches and 44 inches. Regular 
price 60c pair. Special, each..........25^

Flannelette Sheets
$1.10 Pair.

Here is a bargain that the people of Calgary cannot afford to miss. These 
sheets are full 1 1-4 size and made of good material. They are regular $1.25 
pair. Special for this week, pair.................................................................$1.10

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Three Pair for $1.00
We have just received a consignment of ladies’ hose bought at a bargain, 

so we will deliver the goods to our customers at this price.
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